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The News Has Bean A
Constructive Booster for






Assets at End of Year;
Complete Report
Allegan (Special)— Allegan city
bowed a healtfiy cash balance In
ita general fund at the end of it«
fiscal year, according to an audit
releaseo today by City Manager
Philip BeauvaisA
Assets amount to $52,874.50.
some of which earmarked for
special funds. This does not in-
clude earnings from the munici-
pal electric- and water depart-
ments, the manager pointed out.
Of total receipts for the past
year of $264,759.49, local taxes
raised $64,338.44 and state-col-
lected taxes $63,009, the report
shows.
Other income to the city in-
cluded $15,716 from parking met-
ers set aside in a fund to build-
ing a parking lot; $2,402 in traf-
fic violation fines, $635.40 from
ordinance violation pnealties; $1,-
518 from Griscwold auditorium;
$4,253 from Oak wood cemetery;
$12,013 in trunk line maintenance;
$637 earned by the street depart-
ment and $536 from the fire de-
partment.
Of all the budgetary expense*
on the disbursement side, main-
tenance of streets cost the most,
a total of $44,146.
Salaries amounted to $22,661,
plus wages for various street op-
erations. Street cleaning cost the
most in this category, amount-
ing to $4,906 in wages. Paving re-
pairs labor cost $2,681, and plow-
<nv snow. $1,721..
The street department spent
$7,109 on new equipment and mat-
erials cost nearly $8,000.
General service cost $26,187. in-
cluding salaries of $12,494; city
hall, $3,368; fire department, $7,-
992; police, $15,319; cemetery,
$11,880! library, $6,859; parks and
recreation, $1,022; street light-
ing. $7,604; elections, $1,299; mun-
icipal court. $4,268; Griswold audi-
torium, $4,482; parking meters,
$*752: paving, $5,829.
It was a cheap year for bridges
tr this river-encircled town. Total
<v*t was $10.32.







Katie Kolb, 13, became the youngest rider ever to win the Royce
Drake Memorial trophy for hunters over the outside course, when she
copped first place in the spectacular event at the Castle Park
horse shjw Wednesday afternoon. Katie is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Kolb of Holland. Her winning horse was The Saint. (See
story for complete Horse Show results, page 3)
P. T. Cheff and his horse are shown clearing a jump at the Castle
Park Horse Show. Cheff was one of the place winners in the 29th
annual Castle Park Horse Show, which was held Wednesday at the
Castle. The show attracted many of the outstanding horses and
riders from Michigan, and several other states. A record turnout
witnessed the 21-event show.
HoDand Mother
Victim of Polio
Grand Haven (Special) — A
young Holland mother was listed
today by the Ottawa county
health department' as the county’s
ninth polio victim of 1951. >
Mrs. Bertha Alfieri, 25, of 463
Plasman Ave., Holland, was ad-
mitted to St. Mary's hospital in
Grand Rapids on Wednesday after
one week's illness. Her case is list-
ed as pre-paralitic and her condi-
tion is reported as fair.
Mrs. Alfieri Is the wife of Ro-
meo Altieri. The couple has two
children.
The health department also
stated today that Irving Anderson
of Holland, who also is a patient
at St. Mary's, is not a polio case
as was reported last week.
On Aug. 30, 1950. Ottawa coun-
ty had reported eight cases of
polio, compared to nine cases for
1951 as of today.
Four Local Yachts
In Tri-State Race
Four Macatawa Bay yachts left
Holland Wedne«lay night and to-
day for Chicago to participate in
the Tri-State yacht race which
starts Friday night in Chicago.
The four local yachts wer the
Revenge, owned by Charles R.
Bissell a#nd Harold Scare; ;he Re-
verie, owned by Clarke Field; the
Bagheera, owned by Dak' Wiers,
and the Hilaria, owned hy Hugh
Schaddelee.
First leg of the three-nay race
is from Chicago to Michigan City.
Ind. The race will continue from
Michigan City to St. Joseph, the
following day, and then Sunday
night, the yachts will return to
"hicago on the final leg of the
race
The Swedish yacht. Elly, also in
expected to participate in the
race, although she will be flying
the burgee of a Chicago yacht
club. The Elly was launched at
Macatawa Bay recently and par-
ticipated in the Macatawa to
White Lake race last week.
Katie Kolb Wins Trophy
In Castle Jumping Event
Water Ski Group
In Canada Meet
Members of the Macatawa Bay
Water Ski club are in Toronto,
Canada, practicing for the North
American Ski tournament to be
held Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. They arrived in Toronto
Sunday night after participating
in the national tournament at
Lake Placid last week.
The North American tourna-
ment Is held annually in connec-
tion with the Toronto Canadian
National Exhibition.
Winning places in the Lake
Placid tournament were Laurie
Ann Hohl, third in jumping; San-
dy Swaney. fourth in jumping;
and Marilyn Koenig, sixth in over-
all rating including slalom, trick
riding and jumping .
Others from the Holland area
who will participate in Toronto
are Patricia Sligh, Janice Kink-
ema. Barbara Koenig. Mary Gron-
berg. Dick Sligh *and Bill Swaney.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Koenig,
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., William
Telling and Ann Reed left by
plane this morning. Ann Red also
will participate. Charles R. Sligh.
Jr., president of the American
Watei Ski association, israssist-
ing in conducting the tournament ‘
Harrington School
To Open on Sept. 4
Harrington school will open
Tuesday. Sept. 4 at 8:45 a.m..
Principal Harold Mouw revealed
today.
The morning session^will be de-
voted to enrollment of atudenta
and distribution ot supplies.
In the afternoon, the faculty.
wi'1 attend the rural teachers’ in-
stitute at Montel.io Park school
•
Zeeland (Special! — Cornerstone
laying ceremonies for a new Bethel
Christian Refoimed church in
Zeeland will take place tbnight at
6:30 om. The new church is un-
der construction at the corner of
East Main Ave., and North Wall
St.
Pastor of the 'church Is the Rev.
George Holwerda. who will deliver
an address at the ceremonies# Re-
marks- will he made by Simon
Kroll. chairman of the building
committee. The closing prayer will
be offered by the Rev. William
Kok. formerly of Zeeland, and pre-
sently serving the First Engle-
wood church of Oiicago.
Members of the building com-
mittee are James Wabeke. Gareth
Brummel. Hilbert Vanden . Bosch.
Martin Jelgersma, Anthony Ver
Hoeven, and Allyn Barense.
Construction on the new $70,000
building was begun in May and is
expected to be completed in Nov-
ember. Two-thirds of the total
building is being constructed now.
The auditorium l« 47 by 72 and
will seat 430. The basement of the
church will have Sunday school
rooms, general assembly room,
and a kitchen. The building will
have an arched roof, and is of
modified gothic architec'urc.
The church was organized in
January, 1950 with 52 families.
Presently th*ir are 63 families in
tlie congregation. Services are be-
ing held in the new Zeeland Chris-
tian grade school on Central Ave.
while construction is underway.
Katie Kolb of Holland won the
Royce Drake Memorial trophy for
horses over the outside course at
the ̂ 9th annual Castle Park horse
show, Wednesday. She is one of
the youngest riders to win the
difficult event, which consists of
jumpTng satisfactorily a number
of barriers on the Castle outside
course. Her winning mount was
The Saint.
The Michigan Hunt’s perpetual
Junior Challenge trophy was
awarded to Ann Mustard of Bat-
tle Creek. By virtue of winning
the horsemanship competition she
now is eligible to compete with
other winners for the state cham-
pionship.
A large crowd was on hand to
view the afternoon activities.
Weather conditions wore ideal and
top caliber horsemanship made
the show a big success again this
year.
Results of the afternoon events,
in order of finish:
Green hunters- Mrs. Gerald
Holder (Panic), Lucy Moeling,
(Ladact. Arthur Reynolds (Cob-
ham), Arthur Reynold^ (Riva-
let ).
Open Jumping class— Connie
Boersma (Frenesi), Charles Den-
nchy (Gallway Glass), P. T. Cheff
(Tilford), Charles Dennehy (Pill-
box).
Threo-gaited saddle horses —
Jinny Vance 1 Black Symphony).
Marie Jo Do Witt (Rythm Revel),
Mrs. Gerrit Buth (Twilight Lady).
Bob Kuii>er (My Love).
Horsemanship competition —
Ann Mustard (Victory). Ann Jen-
son (Twenty-One), Allison Rod-
ner (Gray Lad), Roger Whitcomb
(Cohham).
Lightweight hunters — Fred
Boudeman (Ml>s McNeil II), Con-
nie Boersma (Frenesi). Charles
Dennehy (Gallway Glass), Sally
Moeling (Sequoia)
Five gaited saddle horses— Mrs.
Gerrit Buth IMoontide). Jinny
Vance (Midnight Express), Mrs.
C. \i. Smith (View Point's Pride),
Bud Mein (Kalarama Attraction).
Heavy and medium hunters—
Arthur Reynolds (Rivalot), Fred-
erick Farwell (Fawnl/P. T Cheff
(Vagabond). Mrs. F. M. Huebncr
(Tuckaway ).
Western class horsemanship—
Norman Rozoma (Bobby Sox).
Marilyn Van Zee (Coyote), Jimmy
Van Dam 'Princrt, Johnny Van
Dam (Lucky Star).
Knock down, and out— Frank
Duffy 1 Blue Bonnet), P. T. Cheff
(Tilford). P. T Cheff (Plenty).
Charles Dennehy (Gallway Glass)
Pairs of hunters— Loyal Trone
(Victory) and Fred Boudeman
(Miss McNeil ID. P, T Choff
(Vagabond) and Katie Kolb (The
Saint), Gerry Hicks (Watch Pass)
and Carol Curry (Ninety Octane).
Bill Dyer (Mr. Johns) and Mary
Jane Huebncr (Spring Creek)
Hunters over outside ̂ course—
Katie Kolb (The Saint). Mrs.
Robert Fitzgerald (Brambles).
Fred Boudeman (Miss McNeil II),
Mrs. Charles Dennehy" (Birch-
Holland Does Well
In Pistol Match
Tlie Holland police force pistol
team didn't bring home top place,
but the three t corns entered all
limshed in the top half oi compe-
tition in the slate police tourna-
ment at Jackson Wednesday.
Sgt.v Ernest Bear and Ralph
Woldring nailed down Holland's
highest spot by posting a 697 out
of a passible 800 to finish fourth.
Alien Park won the class D title
with a 712. while Escanaba fin-
ished second and Midland third.
Patrolmen Henry Hoekman
! and Clarence Van Langevelde
posted a 670, while Sgt. Lsaac De
K raker and PatrolfTfan Dennis
Ehde pasted a 655 to take two
other first 10 spots.
The Ottawa county sheriff's
team of Sheriff Jerry Venderbeek
and Hndgrsheriff Harris Nieuww-
ma posit'd a 683 for sixth place
honors.
Class D competition is for forc-
es with less than 21 officers.
Vanderheck also took first place
in a special match of sheriffs and
wood). Bareback jumping-Ann i rh,off ot P01*™ and was awarded
Jensen, Mary Jane Huebncr. Mrs H buckle.
Charles Dennehy and Rill Bremer.
Woman Dies at Home
0( Son in Grand Haven
Grand Haven (Special) — Mis
.Neeltje Nagtzaam, 86. died Tues-
day afternoon of a lingering ill-
ness at the home of her son.. Joe
LaMaire. 800 Pennoyer Ave,
with whom she made her home.
She was born in the Net her land.'.
July 14. 1865, and came hi the
United States in 1913 Her hus-
band. Peter, died in 1913.
She was a member of First
Christian Reformed church and
its senior Ladies Aid society.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
J. H. Israel of Grand Rapids;
four sons, La Maire, and Rey< r
and Cornelius Nagtzaam of Grand
Haven and Peter Nagtzaam of
Grand Rapids; 10 grandchildren,
and nine great grandchildren
In 1949 and 1950, the team of
Woldring ami Bear won top hon-
ore in the class D division.
Hopkins (Special) —A 79-year-
old Hopkins man and his 67-year-
old wife dud wilhm a few hours
of each other Sunday Both died
of heart ailments.
Fred Anderson died early Sun-
day morning at Allegan Health
center. A few hours laicr Mrs.
Hazel’ Anderson, died at tlie home
of Mrs (' Pal I'hoiison. Hopkins,
of a heart attack when informed
of t fie death of tier husband.
The couple formerly lived in
Grand Rapids and had moved lo
Hopkins three months ago to live
at the Paffliouvni home
There arc no survivors.
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county’* traffic death toll, already
ha' mg set an alarming record,
rose to 20 Saturday night with the
death of two drivera. The 20
I deaths’ have occurred in the last
19 weeks.
Gordon Woolf, 33. Allegan, In-
jured in a rare I road collision
Friday evening, died at Allegan
Health Center at 6 p.m., Saturday
without regaining consciousness.
About the same time, an Indi-
ana man was killed outright and
five others were injured, one
seriously, in an accident nine
miles north of Allegan on M-40.
Tlie victim was Robert M Kru-
dop, 35, Fort Wayne, lnd„ driver
of the car. Witnesses said he wa*
trying to pass a truck and a car
when he apparently lost control
of his autd. It plowed along a
sloping shoulder on the left of the
highway, and then overturned
twice on the pavement.
Coroner William Ten Brink and
Deputy Harvey Folkert, Hamilton,
who investigated, said no other
car was hit in die mishap, al-
though one was forced off on the
right hand shoulder.
Krudop's father, John B. Kru-
dop, 55. remains in a critical con-
dition today at Allegan Health
center. The victim's wife, Theresa,
received a skull fracture, and his
two sons, Robert, Jr., 13, and
Donald John, 6, were treated for
bruises and released Sunday. His
mother, Mrs. EditV Krudop, was
being examined todtoj for internal
injuries.
The family was returning home
from a week's vacation at Silver
lake in Grand Traverse County.
Vacation equipment and ’cloth-
ing were scattered the 250 feet
the cer skidded and overturned
down the highway. Both men were
thrown out during the roll. Depu-
ty Folkert said he believed the
Indiana car was traveling at high
speed on the straight stretch of
paved highway.
Krudop's body was taken to the
Nyberg funeral home.
Woolf, who suffered 1 skull
fracture and severe burns in the
Friday night accident, collided
with a car driven by Carl Van
Ness. 27. route 1, Allegan, at the
top of a hill in front of the Trow-
bridge Methodist church Van
Ness and John Mitchell, Allegan,
riding with Woolf, were not in-
jured.
Surviving are the wife. Helen;
three children. Ivan. Verlie and
\delme; his parents, Mr. and '
Marvin Woolf, route 4. Allegan; a
brother, Cleo. Monterey, and two
sisters, Mrs. Altora Davidsmeyer
and Mrs. Doris Ochampeugh, both
of Allegan.
Grand Haven Woman
Dies of Long Illness
Grand Haven (Special) — Mr*.
Ella Kelley, 34, of 131 Fourth St„
Grand Haven, died at Hackley
hospital Saturday night She had
been in ill health three years and
seriously ill for the last six
months. She was bom Ella D>
Shane, in Grand Haven. Feb. 28,
1917. and was married in Ark-
ansas May 14, 1947, to Charles
Kelley. Shg attended Grand Hav-
en public schools.
Beside* the husband she is sur-
vived by a son, Larry; two step-
daughters, Mrs. Louis Jeske ot
Muskegon Heights and Mrs. Pat
Shaw of Grand Haven; a grand-
son; the mother. Mrs. Cldltdia Du-
Shane of Grand Haven; four bro-




Registration of all Holland
Christian high school students will
take place Wednesday afternoon
Sept. 5. at 1:30, Supt. Bert P.
Bos announced today. Full day
sessions will begin Thursday
Sept. 6, at 8:30.
Bo* pointed out that that is a
different procedure than used in
other years. Formerly students
registered on Tuesday and began
classes on Thursday.
All grade school students will
report to their assigned teacheis
at 8:45 a.m. Thursday for a full
day session. There will be an op-
portunity to register new grade
school pupils including kindergar
ten children who have not been
enrolled previously on Wednes
day afternoon from 1:30 to 3.
School officials said that children
enrolling in the kindergarten
must be five years of age on or
before Nov. 15.
Preliminary meetings tor teach-
ers will get underway Wednes-
day morning with a general facul
ty meeting at 9 a.m. Following
the general session, the teachers
will adjourn to their various
schools for individual meetings.
On Labor Day morning, oppor-
tunity will be given for parents’
conferences with the high school
principal and superintendent.
On TVsday evening, beginning
at 7:30, the annual board-person-
nel social will be held In the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
basement. The Rev. Arthui Hoog-
strafe. pastor of the Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
will be the speaker.
Robert Bontekoe, 37,
Dies at East Tawas
Robert Bontekoe, 37, of East
Tawas, formerly of Holland, died
at his home Tuesday evening after
a short illness. Cause of death was
not reported.
He was a member of East Ta-
was Methodist church, Veterans of
Foreign Wars. American Legion,
and Kiwanis club. He served in
the Coast Guard and Navy from
1937 to 1945. He was overseas for
five years.
Surviving are the wife, Marian;
two sons, Robert; Jr., and Charles
A.; his father, Charles Bontekoe of
Holland; a sister, Mrs. Joseph
Fitzpatrick. •  t . -
Woodbine Stops Here
The Coast Guard cutter Wood-
bine stopped at Holland this
morning to pick up a spare picket
boat from the Holland station.
The Woodbine entered the harbor
at 10 ^jn. and left at 11 a.m.
Coming from Grand Haven, the
Woodbine is on its way to Chica-












Fennville (Special) — Fennville
school will o|x*n on Wednesday.
Sept. 5. Supt Wayne Woodby an-
nounced today.
•A teachers’ meeting will be held
Sept. 4. with the first full day of
classes tiie following day.
All school rooms have been
cleaned and repairs have been
made where nece.saary Eacti room
has been painted Playground
equipment also has been over-
hauled and inspected.
High school hooks for grade*
nine through 12 will be on sale at
the school library today and
Thursday. High school students
who have used books to turn in
for credit may take advantage of
these days.
Six new teachers have been hir-
ed by Fennville school*. Mrs. Os-
ca- Huggins of Ganges will teach
kindergarten. Mrs. Mabel Barnes
of New Richmond will teach fifth
grade. John Klieman of Chicago
will teach both instrumental and
vocal music.
Mrs. Ruth Knoll of Fennville
will, teach home economics. Lester
Bolhwahm of South Haven will
tear! vocational agriculture. Sam
Moreheed of Stewardson, 111., will




Plans for the opening of Beech-
wood school were revealed today
by Supt. Julius H. Bontekoe.
The school will open Tuesday
Sept. 4. at 8:45 a m., and remain
in session until 10 a.m. Teachers
will attend the teachers institute
at Montcllo Park school in the
afternoon. Regular sessions will
begin Sept. 5.
Supt. Bontekoe reminded par-
ents to notice the change in time
of school’s start.
School bus service will begin
Tuesday, and ti e hot lunch pro-
gram under direction of the Moth-
er’s club will begin Wednesday.
Kindergarten children must be
five years of age on or before
Dec. 1 for enrollment this year,
Bontekoe said. Kindergarten chil-
dren living east of US-31 will at
tend the morning sessions and
kindergarten children living west
of US-31 will attend the after
noon sessions.
Teachers at Beechwood sclxiol
this year will include Mrs. Joan
Doornik, Miss Cornelia Glerum
Mrs. Harriet Emmons, Miss Joan
Borgards, Mrs. Cena Roe, Mrs
Donald Boss. Mrs. Milton Johns
ton, Mrs. Mary- Coleman, Miss
Lois England. Lloyd Van Raalte,






Schools on Sept 5
New Lincoln Building
Expected to Be Ready
About Thanksgiving
Holland public school students
will answer the Inevitable call of
the school bolls on Wednesday,
Sept. 5, when reguar classes be-
gin.
The new Lincoln school on Col-
umbia Ave., will not be ready for
the school opening, but Supt.
Walter Scott expects the new
building to be ready by about
Thanksgiving time. Availability of
materials might have some effect
o,t completion of the work, Scott
si id.
Painting has started in the claas-
rooms and terrazo is being laid in
the (o -ridore. Sidewalks ind land-
scaping should be completed this
fall, Scott said. Eventually, stu-
dents from the old Lincoln and
Froebel schools will use the new
building.
Other buildings have undergone
work this summer for looks and
utility. Each building has been
cleaned, and the corridors in
Washington school have new
paint. The junior high gymnasium
has been refinished and work has
been done on boilers in all schools.
Window woodwork ih both senior
high and Van Raalte schools has
been painted.
The school year will get under-
way Sept. 4, which has been
for pre-school conferences, with t
general teacher meeting at 9 a m.
in room two of junior high. New
teachers will he Introduced by
Mis* Carolyn Hawes for element-
ary schools, Ml* Bernice Bishop
for junior high and J. J. Riemers-
ma for senior high.
At 10 a.m., Janie* A. Bennett,
president of the teachers club will
greet the teachers and explain
the club’s functioas. At 10:45 a m.,
elementary teachers will tmeet
with Miss Hawes, junior high
teachers with Miss Bishop and
senior high teachers wKh Riem-
ersma.
The afternoon session will be-
gin with building meeting* at 1:30
In charge of the various princi-
pal* At 5 p.m., a picnic for new
teachers and families, members of
the Board of Education and school
principals will be held at Kol-
len park, weather permitting.
High school classes will be held
In the morning of Wednesday,
Sept. 5, when all classes will be in
session. Class and locker assign-
ments and other detail* will be
taken care of. Opportunities for
Individual conference* will be pro.
vlded in the afternoon.
On Thursday, Sept. 6, the regu-
lar school day will be observed,
and the routine will began just as
if summer never occurred.
Transfer students should con-
tact principals of the various
schools. Junior high transfer stu-
dents who haven't registered prev-
iously should register Wednesday
afternoon with Miss Bishop.
A class of 300 sophomoreo will
enter senior high school this year,
representing an increase of about
40-60 above the usual sophomore
class.
The high .school class day will
be from 8:15 to 11:40 a.m., and
from 12:55 to 3:45 p.m.— -the same
hours ;s usually observed. Two
new courses are being offered in
the sophomore .->ocial science pro-
g-am. One is “Michigan History”
taught hy Carl Van Lento and the
other is '"World Geography*
taught by Miss Barbara Lampen.
Elementary schools also will be-
gin Sept. 5 at 8:45 a m. Classes
will be dismissed the first day at
2:30 p.m.
Officials reminded parents that
children must be five years old
by Nov. 15 of this year to enroll
in kindergarten. This follows a
Board of Education ruling.
The elementary school day will
dun (rom 8:45 ,o 11:15 a m. for
kindergarten and first grade, and
from 8:45 to 11:45 a m. for grade*
two through six. All afternoon
classes are from 1:05 to 3:30 p.m.
Kindergarten classes are on a
half-day basis, with one class
meeting in the morning and a sec-
ond class in the afternoon.
Four-Month-Old Baby
Diet of Heart Disease
AVI
Thi* group of pert Dutch maid* will participate
in fettivitiea at the annual Michigan State Fair
in Detroit next week, and along with the Ottawa
County 4-H orchestra, will preaent a picturesque
Dutch note at the fair. Wednesday afternoon, the
group will present a half-hour concert in the band
•hell at the fair, and that evening will participate
In activities at the Governor's banquet Fifteen
4-H youngster* will make the trip to Detroit from
their home* in Holland, Zeeland, and Overisel.
Left to right, are Mary DeWitt, Wanda Wierama,
Maxine Mulder and Shirley Walter*, all of Zeeland,
who will sing at the evening banquet and also will
present the two 4-H ‘‘good luck” plates, one to Gov.
William*, and the other to Graham T. Overgard,
music director of the fair. (Sentinel photo)
Allegan (Special) — Eight-year-
old Edward Jeschke. 8, route 1,
Goble*, died at ,4:40 a.m. Sunday
in Allegan Health center of injur-
ie* suffered when he was struck
by a car Saturday night while rid-
ing his bicycle three and a half
miles south of Gobles.
He is the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Edward Jeschke, Sr.
James Allen Troost, four-month-
old so* of Mr. end Mrs. Horace
Troosf of Hamilton, died Tuesday — - - ;
at Honand hospital. Cause of Crashes Into Semi
death was congestive heart dis-
ease.
Surviving beside* the parents
are three brothers, David, Phillip
and Thomas; a sister, Judith, and
the grandparents. Henry K. Troost
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tim-
mer.
Two Parking Fines
Paying $1 parking fines in Mu-
nicipal Court Wednesday were
Dick Arens. 118 East Ninth St.,
and Martin De Ridder, 261 West
15th St. '
Grand Haven (Special) — At
2:30 a.m. Sunday on US-31, a half
mile south of th(e Grand Haven
city limit, a car driven south by
Mrs. Alma Griswold of Grand
Haven struck a semi truck driven
by John Quincy Smith of Mishaw-
aka. Ind.. which was traveling
north. Smith told state police
that he saw the car coming across
the road toward him and in an ef-
fort to avoid the accident, pulled
the truck completely off the
shoulder of the road where the
rear end was struck by the Gris-
wold car.
Neighbors’ Gardens Named
As 'Gardens of the Week’
Neighbors combining their ef-
forts in their gardens have been
selected a.s "Gardens of the
Week" winners Jjy the Holland
Tulip Garden club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Van
Meeteren at 47 East 16th St. and
I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kraal at 49
East 16th St. do their gardening
together. Flowers blooming in
their yards range- from early
spring crocuses to Iqte Chrysan-
themums.
! Well-kept lawns, trees and
shubbery make neat backgrounds
for the dahlias, salvias and dou-
ble petunias. The neighbors’ flow-
er boxes with geraniums and dou-
ble petunias and greens are esneo-
ially colorful, the selection com-
mittee reported.
PINE CREEK SCHOOL NOTE
Pine Creek school will
Tuesday.' Sept. 4. at 8:45 am. it
was revealed today. This 1
day earlier than the
opening.




Bob Dengl seem* to hav« the
Indian sign working so well on
the Flying Dutchmen that it isn't
any wonder Zeeland Chix manag-
er Marinas Scheele keeps him
chucking those fastball at the
locals.
Dangl now has pitched his fire-
balls at the Dutch in thrv>e of the
four games the two teams have
played. In each of these contests,
Dangl has struck out 14 batters.
He fanned 14 on July 27, when the
Dutch went down, 4-2 before the
Chix on Zeeland's home ground.
He repeated this performance
when the Dutchmen returned to
Zeeland last Friday, but those 14
strikeouts didn't help much. The
Dutch won that one. 7-5.
Bui Monday night at River-
view, he again came up with his
usual batch of strikeouts— 14—
and quelled Holland with a six-
hit job that set the locals down,
5-3. Largest crowd of the sea-
son witnessed the fray.
For 7i innings of play Monday
night, th© two teams battled, with
Louie Krupp pitching for Holland,
and Dangl pitching for Zeeland,
each allowing only four hits in
those innings.
Each pitcher weakened in the
sixth to allow one run, but all
that did was increase the fever,
and for the next inning and one-
half, the neck-and-neck pace con-
tinued with the score tied at 1*1.
Then in the eighth, the Dutch-
men got one hit and some shakey
fielding by the Chix to help get
two runs home, and take what
looked like to be a mountainous
lead.
But such goings-on only served
to arouse the Chix, who promptly
'whacked four hits in the top of
the ninth, get four run* and
chase Krupp. Rog Eggers was
choeen to relieve Krupp, and he
gave up a walk and two hits be-
fore stopping the riot.
The Dutch threatened In the
ninth, after two were out, by
getting Mowry to third and Lou
Humbert to first. Mowry had been
safe on a fielder’s choice and
Humbert had tagged one for a
single. But Mowry, attempting to
rattle Dengl'a pitching, raced
d3wn the third base line toward
home and was picked off by big
R. C Moore, Zeeland’s catcher,
to end the game.
Gena Schrotenboer paced th©
Dutch, getting a double and a
single, while Tony Wentzel, Lloyd
Driscoll, Krupp, and Humbert
each hit singles.
For Zeeland, Howie De Young
smacked a double and two singles
to lead his club, and Kelly Roe-
Tofs, Bern Raterlnk, John Talsma,
Dangl and Moore each hit singles.
Thursday the Dutch entertain
Fort Custer at Riverview Park,
and on Labor Day, a doubleheader
against the Grand Rapids Black
Sox is scheduled. Final game of
the year will be against Zeeland
at Riverview Park “within two
weeks,” Russ Vander Poel, Hol-
land’e business manager said to-
day.
Allegan (Special)— Jim Webster,
founder and director of the Sauga-
tuck Summer theater, has been
engaged to direct the Allegan
Community .Players the coming
season, Jarvis Lamb, president,
announced today.
It will be the first time in the
Players’ history of nearly 30 years
that Mrs. Abhie Smith, founder
of the local group, has not been
at the helm for an entire season.
Mrs. Smith resigned as director
last spring. She had directed all
the plays since the Streeter Opera
Hwise days, with the exception
of a few In charge of guest di-
rectors through the years.
Webster plans to arrive in Al-
legan next week to plan the first
show. Four or five productions
will be given during the year. He
was guest director for last years
opener, “See How They Run".
Holland Man Waives
Larceny Examination
Donald Topp, 39, of 641 Butter-
nut Dr., waived examination be-
fore Park township Justice C. C.
Wood Monday on charge* of lar-
ceny from a building.
Topp was bound over to Circuit
Court for appearance Sept. 10.
Bond was set at $2,000.
The larceny count involves theft
of a cash register from the Wood-
en Shoe Drive-In at the corner of
Lakewood Blvd. and North River
Ave. Date of the alleged offense
cited in the complaint signed by
Deputy Clayton Forry was Jan.
15, 1951.
Good Deed Victim
Allegan (Special)— While the
William Barrett family was busy
doing a good deed Friday, fire de-
•troyod their barn and new gar-
age. The Barretts, who live on the
edge of the village of Bradley,
were helping the Rev. Vena Ev-
ans, newly -arrived Free Method-
iat minister, get.aettled in the
parsonage. Their son, Dean Bar-
rttt, returned home to find the
barn on fire. The lose was esti-
mated to be at leeit 110,000.
Monday was the first day of football practice for Holland high *choo!
and the Sentinel’# camera found the team taking a •hort breather
after a rugged opening-day workout by coache* Bob Stupka, Bob
High School Grid Team Works Hard
During Two Opening Day Practices
Connell, and Carrol Norlln. The three coaohea are etindlng behind
the group. About 65 ehowed up for opening drllle, and participated
In callathenlce during the morning seseion and In blocking during
the afternoon. (Sentinel photo)
The Holland high school foot-
ball team worked through two
drills Monday, and Coach Bob
S’upka spared little during either
of them.
Sweat -soaked jerseys at the end
of the afternoon blocking session
indicated intensity of the drills,
but Stupka said he has planned
more rugged work for the teamtoday. *
The morning session was spent
loosening-up, and lasted about an
hour. But in the afternoon, Stup-
ka had the men working on block-
ing dummies and they worked
hard.
About 65 turned out for each
of the two practices, a larger
group than Coach Stupka said
he’d expected. Of this group, 12
are returning lettermen, although
only four of those played regu-
larly last year.
Oxaptains Tom Carey and
Dan Hazebrook and Tom Maentz
and Roland Vander Ven are the
quartet that will form the old-
line core of the team. Carey plays
at left half, Hazebrook at right
guard. Maentz at left end, and
Vander Ven at center.
Ganges
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
TTie Ganges Garden group held
its annual picnic at Ely lake Fri-
day with a goodly number attend-
ing. Dinner was served. A pro-
gram on “Poisonous Plants,” un-
der direction of Mrs. Bessie Ens-
field, was presented. Mrs. Belle
Hoover, president, presided. The
September meeting will be held at
the Lane home, "Two Oakes," in
Douglas with Mrs. Abner Miller
and Mrs. pscar Trapp aS hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
spent the week-end in Chicago
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwine of
Chicago were w-eek-end visitors of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Goodwine.
Mrs. Howard Margot. Mrs. Wal-
ter Wightman and Mrs. William
Van Hartesveldt attended the
WSCS seminar held in the Meth-
odist church in Burnips Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
family went to Jackson Sunday
and spent the day in the home of
his sister, Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse
and family. Their son, Jimmie,
who spent a week there, returned
home with them.
Mrs. Abner Miller spent last
week in Douglas with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lane. The Lanes are remod-
But the other eight lettermen
are expected to give a good ac-
count of themselves. They are
John Teusink, end; Duane Geb-
ben, guard; Jack Kompker, quart-
erback; Marv Vanden Brink, left
tackle; Phil Kammeraad, right
tackle; Ben Knoll, right half;
Dean King, left half; and Frank
Van Dyke. Van Dyke last year
played at right end, but Stupka
said he would be shifted to full-
back this year.
The line should be hefty with
the return of several men the
size of Vander Ven, Kammeraad,
and Vanden Brink. But the quar-
tet behind the line, has Stupka’
concerned, and he’s hoping to find
someone with Bob Tasma’s speed
and power to take up the slack
left by Tasma’s graduation.
Drills were slated today at 9
a.m and 3 p.m. They will con-
tinue at these hours each week-
day unth school starts, at which
time they will be cut to one each
day.
Assising Stupka this year will
he Bob Connell, Carroll Norlln,
Gorrit Wiegerink, Albert Howell]
and Ed Damson.
eling their summer home at "Two
Oakes," and plan to come here to
live permanently.
Miss Charlotte Tibbs of Biloxi,
Miss., has been spending several
weeks in the William Larson cot-
tage at Glenn. Mis* Tibbs is the
daughter of the late Henry Tibbs,
a resident of Ganges for many
years.
Miss Joyce Stremler of Holland
visited last week in the home of
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Stremler.
Mrs. Robert Cox and little son,
Robert Bruce, have returned to
their home here from Holland hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rasty Warner had
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gibbons of Holland.
Karen and Patty Margot and
Daniel Nye have all been ill but
ere now better.
Mrs. Lena Santon and daughter,
Lucy, have moved to Holland from
the George Hayes homes.
Mrs. Guyon Fisher and children
and Leia and Katherine Fisher of
Milford, spent the week in Ganges
with friends and relatives.
Linda Miller has been spending
the week with her grandparents,
M.. and Mrs. Ami Miller.
Mrs. S. Benson of Grass Lake
and her son, Edward, and wife of
Nevada, Ohio, are here for a few
weeks’ stay at the farm home in
Ganges.
Mrs. R. Schmidgall spent the
week-end in Chicago with her hus-
band. Her son, Ralph, returned
home with her and will enter
South Haven high school this fall.
Mrs. A. N. Larsen has been ill
with flu the past week.
Mrs. Bessie Olson of Grand
Rapids, spent the week-end in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brun-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beisner of
Chicago were visitors for the
week-end in the home of her aunt,
Mrs. William B ro a dwa y and
family.
Betty Scheners grabbed off the
city tennis championship for girls
under 18 years Friday afternoon
on the 21st St. courts, stopping her
finals opponet, Marlene Koning, in
straight sets, 6-1, 6-1, with little
difficulty.
Miss Schepers hit well with both
fore and backhand shots, and was
particularly effective with her
backhand. Several points were
made with placements, and she




Thirteen drivers paid traffic
fines in Municipal Court Monday.
Kenneth Vollink, route 1, Zee-
Inad, paid $22 fine and costs for
speeding and unnecessary noise.
Stanley Barry. Watcrvliet, and
Jack Vander Berg, 302 East Sev-
enth St., each paid S17 fine and
costs for speeding. Joe Hofstee,
route 5. paid $12 fine and costs
for speeding. John Jenkins, Park-
ridge. 111., paid $10 fine and costs
for failure to observe assured
clear distance.
Albert A. Scholten, route 1,
paid $7 fine and costs for speed-
ing. Roger E. Voss. 350 River
4ve., paid $7 fine and costs for
interfering with through traffic.
Elmer Avery, 75 West 26th St.,
paid $5 fine and costs for run-
ning a stop sign. John Vande
Wege, 320 West 14th St., paid $5
fine and costs for speeding.
Vaughn Jenson, 134 West 14th St.,
paid $5 fine and costs ior run-
ning a red light.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Dona Boer, 113 West 16th St.; D.
R. Bulthuis, Cheboygan. Wis.; and
R. B. Hills, Grand Rapids.
Some waterbirds and shore
birds travel more than 8,000 miles
when migrating.
Allegan (Special)— Three new
judge* are lined up for Allegan
county fair animal judging. The
fair opens Sept. 10, and official
scoring for the hundreds of en-
tries will start on Tuesday.
Donald Epplehmcimer, Hillsdale
county agent, will judge the youth
division’s livestock show. Harold
Foster, former Barry county agri-
cultural agent and now state sup-
ervisor of extension work, will
rate the junior dairy exhibits.
Glenn Casey, Williamston. re-
presentative of the Holstein Fres-
ian association, will judge the
open class dairy cattle.
Harry Moxley, extension spec-
ialist in animal husbandry, will
be assistant superintendent in
return as judge of horses.
Superintendents of the various
fair departments remain the same,
with Clifford Calkins the only
new addition to the staff. He will
charge of cattle and swine.
Eugene Vis, Plainwell, is a new
member of the finance committee.
Allegan Children Look
For Needle in Haystack
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county children will hunt for a
needle in the haystack at the
children’s day program which op-
ens Allegan county fair Sept. 10.
Weldon Rumery, chairman of
the day, announced a new contest
will find the child with the keen-
est eyes who spots a wooden
needle in a good-sized pile of hay.
Pony races, foot races, rural
school relays are other special
events offering cash prizes to the
winners. Vaudeville acts, a band
concert, and the first showing of
Irish Horan’s daredevil drivers are
grandstand events for the day.
Vandals Active Again
Vandals broke into the old Van
Raalte homestead on Fairbanks
Ave. sometime Friday and created
some property damage. A prelim-
inary check by sheriff’s officers
revealed nothing missing. The
house is owned by Hope college
and leased by the Navy depart-





Fifteen men from Holland and
Zeeland will make up half the
September draft quota from Ot-
tawa county, local board No. 74 In
Grand Haven revealed today,
The names of 30 men to be In
ducted on Sept. 10 went released
by the board. Included were 12
from Holland, three from Zeeland,
four from Grand Haven, tlx from
other parti of the county and five
from outiide Ottawa county.
The men will report to the
Grand Haven Airoory at 1:15 pm.
and leave by bui for Detroit.
The September draftees, lifted
by postal addresses:
Holland (12)-Wlllard Jaarda,
175 Weit 20th St.; Harold Frank-
en, 315 Eait 11th St; Max V.
Frego, 303 Wett 15th St; Her-
bert AaMerink, 88 Ea»t 18th St;
John Bell, route 1; Dan
Kuna, 227 Pine Ave.; Junior Ny-
kamp, 43 East 16th St.; Charlea
Windemuller, route 4; Dale New-
house, 277 East 12th St; Alvin
Jipping, route 1; Lawrence Van-
den Tak, 268 South 120th Ave.;
Arie Spek, 882 West 24th St.
Zeeland (3)— Peter Kroll, 25
North State SJ.; George Gebben,
37 South State, St.; Bernard Grass-
mid, route 1.
Grand Haven (4) — Robert
Dornbos, Patrick Collins, Howard
J. Smit, Kasmer Kokarczyk.
Others from county (6)— Robert
France, Nunica; Paul Norton,
Marne; Henry F. Teune, Hudson-
ville; Arleth Vander Kooy, James-
town; Sherwin Nagelkirk, West
Olive; Robert Rickert Spring
Lake.
Others (5)— Conrad De Jong,
Iowa; Harry Nelson, Muskegon
Heights; Lloyd Behrens, Grand-
ville; Lloyd Berkompas, Byron











Edwin Lohman, route 1, Holland, landed a 40-lnch channel catfieh
Monday morning. Lohman was fishing at the Maple Shade re«ort
at Port Sheldon. The fish weighed 45 pounds and took an hour and
a half to'land. Lohman, fishing alone, was using a 30-pound fish line.




For safety’s sake, never re-fuel
a tractor while the motor is run-
ning or extremely hot. Check fuel
lines for leaky connections too,











Company D, Michigan National Guard, Is shown after alighting from
a troop train that returned member* to Holland at 8:40 a.m. Satur-
day after the* annual two-week training seation at Camp Grayling.
Capt Russell Kempker Is about to call ths company to attention for
ths march from the depot to the Armory, where a partial check of
pereonal equipment was made. The troop train, with Grand Haven
and Muskegon Guardsmen still aboard, Is seen In right background.
After being released at 10:30 a.m., Guardsmen went their separate
way# to talk over event* at camp with friends and relatives. (A 20-
lir
man detail will be on duty when the rest of the company equipment
arrived by truck convoy later In the day. At regular drill session
Monday night, a final check of company equipment was made,
and the cleaning up Job of all field equipment Is scheduled for a
cleaning job after' It* use at camp. Other than cold weather with
accompanying frost on tents and vehicles, In the morning, the
northern eeesion wasn’t loo bad, according to several Guard mem-
bers. The train arrived In Holland about 8 a.mn but was held up In
the Waverly yards to allow regular morning trains to clear thet,‘aekt* (Sentinel photo)
The Rev. C. H. Reynen of the
Bethel Reformed church of Hol-
land was guest preacher In the
local church Sunday, Aug. 26.
Next Sunday, Sept. 2, the Rev.
John Pott will occupy the pulpit
after a month’s vacation!
The Wyngarden reunion was
held Tuesday evening, Aug. 21, at
Hughe* park in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Kamps and
family spent some time at the
Henry Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mr*. Harris Schipper
were recent Sunday evening guests
in Overisel.
The Vander Kolk reunion was
held Tuesday evening, Aug. 21, at
Spring Grove in Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. La-
verne Boss and Norma De Hoop
of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew De Vree of Zeeland spent
Tuesday evening In Portage.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Monday evening guest* of
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland were recent guest* of
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Broersma returned to
their homes Saturday after vaca-
tioning in the northern part of the
state for several days.
Mrs. H. Boss was a Wednesday
guest of Mr. and Mr*. S. Boss of
Galewood. H. Boss spent the eve-
ning at the S. Bos* home.
Mrs. Henry Spaman is- con-
valescing at her, home following
a recent operation.
A collection wax' taken on Sun-
day, Aug. 26, for the building and
organ funds in the loeal church.
The Rev. Gary De Witt of the
Immanuel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids was guest preacher
at the Third Rformed church of
Holland. He was a Sunday dinner
and supper guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos* of Vries-
land.
Bert Drooger, Jimmy, and Tim-
my of HoUand, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Drooger and children of Eastman-
ville were Sunday guests of Mr*
K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broer-
sma.
Mrs. R. P. Leetsma of Buffalo,
N. Y., spent several day* at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Ter Haar, Mr
and Mrs. J. Broersma called on
Pvt. Alvin Vander Kolk At Sault
Ste. Marie last week.
Henry De Witt of Grand Rap-
ids was a guest of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Boss fdr several day*. He
will teach in Chicago this school
term.
Saturday guest* at the Simon
Broersma home were Mr. and
Mr*. William Vicrgiver of Grand
Rapids, Fto. Ronald Jousma of
Carolina.
Kenneth Vander Kolk of Zeel'-
and spent Sunday morning with
Mr*. H. Vander Kolk and Will
Vander Kolk. '
Mrs. John Frerik* was a week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Marin-
us Den Herder of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs, Pat-
ricia and Gary of Byron Center
were Saturday evening callers on
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop and
daughter* were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ton Wabeke and family on Tues-
day evening. The occasion was the
birthdays of Mr. Wabeke and
Warner of Vriesland.
Miss Jennie Dunning of Chicago
was a Tuesday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunning and family.
Auto Rolls Over;
Two Men Injured
Two young men were Injured
and their car ’demolished as result
of an auto accident on Ottawa
Beach Rd. at 11:45 p.m. Monday.
The accident happened at the Y
intersection just east of Park
township airport.
Gerald E. Chapman, 20, of Roy-
al Oak. driver of the car, and his
passenger, • Morris Noel, 18, of
Stony Point, Canada, both were
treated at Holland hospital for
bruises and lacerations. Both were
released.
The men were driving east
when they approached the Y in-
tersection and were not sure
which way the road went, investi-
gating Deputy Nelson Lucas said.
Chapman lost control of the
car, which rolled over and slid on
its top about 132 feet, Lucas said.
Noel was pinned under the car
door.




Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Schipper
o. Holland were Monday supper
guests at th* M. P. Wyngarden
home.
Miss Lull* Meengs spent Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mr and Mr*. Vem South of Hol-
land.
1 A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mr*. John Mtendertsma of Zeel-
and on Friday, Aug. 24. Mrs.
Mledertama is th* former Muriel
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. H. N. Eng-
lund and son, Brian Mark, are
spending a few weeks in London,
Canada, visiting at the home of
their parents.
S rvices at Second Reformed
cnurch next Sunday will be in
charge of Dr. Simon Blocker of
Western Theological seminary.
Mrs. John Smallegan, of the
Forest Grove Reformed church,
sang "Open the Gates of the Tem-
ple" at the First Reformed church
morning worship. Miss Nella Pyle
sang "How Lovely Are Thy Dwell-
ings” at the evening service.
The Kcv. John Van Dyke, past-
or of Fourth Reformed church at
Summerville, N. J., conducted
services at the First Reformed
church on Sunday The pastor,
the Rev. John den Ouden, who has
been on vacation during August,
will be in charge of services next
Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. den Ouden
and children have been vacation-
ing at Odar Grove, Wis., and will
return to their home in Zeeland
this week.
Misses Catherine and Geneva
Janssen of this city furnished
special music at the morning ser-
vice of the Second Reformed
church. They sang- "Consider the
Lilies” and "Forever With the
Lord.’’ The Rev. Herman A. Ros-
enberg, pastor of Central Park
Reformed church, preached the
sermon on "Sanctification” in an
exchange with the pastor, the
Rev. H. N. Englund who occupied
the Central Park Reformed church
pulpic. Rev. Rosenberg and Rev.
Englund participated in the Camp
Geneva conference the past week.
The International Choir, directed
by Mrs. Edward De Pree, sang
“Prayer of Mine” and Mary A.
Veldhuia sang "Hold Thou My
Hand” at the evening service.
Pre-Nuptial Shower
Given for Miss Kobes
Mrs. B. Mulder and Mrs. Fred
Kobes were hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower Saturday even-
ing. Guest of honor was Miss
Joyce Kobes, September bride-
elect. The party was held at the
Kobes home.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Misses
Gladys Cuurma, Joyce Stremler,
Myra Saunders and the bride-
elect. A two-course lunch was
served.
Others invited were the Misses
Elaine Garvelink, Marcia Knoll,
Shirley Plaggemars, Florence Van
Dyke, Beverly Last, Joy Wharton,
Mary Swiers, Donna Oudemolen,
Barbara Oudemolen, Esther Koe-
man, Phyllis De Weerd, Frankie
Vergeer and Dorene Menken and
the Mesdames Bill Plomp, George
Moes, Andrew Yonker, Richard
Ruch, Frtd Westra, John Ensing
and John Kobes.
Champ Sheep Shearer
East Lansing (UP) - Melvin
Showerman, 19; Stockbridge, yes-
terday .won -the state sheep shear-
ing contest at the annual 4-H
club convention at Michigan State
college. Phil Shotterly, 20, Lake
Odessa, placed second, and Carol
Wells, 17, of Vermontville, was
judged third.
MAY CAUSE BACTERIA
Stirring milk with a rod during
the cooling process may introduce
unwanted bacteria, MSC dairymen
warn. They suggest putting covers




Allegan (Special)— The "home-
style" team pulling contest offer-
ed last year has been expanded
for this year's Allegan county fair
which opens Sept. 10.
It’s the stone-boat pulling con-
test open only to county-owned
teams. This year, it will be divid-
ed into light and heavyweight di-
visions with prizes totaling $70 in
each class.
In addition, a large field of
entries from Michigan and near-
by states is slated for the dyno-
metcr pulling events, with light-
weights competing on Tuesday,
and heavyweights on Wednesday.
The stone-boat event i* sched-
uled for 9:30 a.m. Friday when
spectators will be admitted free to
the grandstand. Entries must be
made with Elmer Sargwell,, Al-
legan. by Sept. 5.
Judges for all team-pulling
events will be Frank Scott, Plain-
well; Clyde Truax, Shelbyville,
and Clifford Shipley, Plainwell. *
Summer Resident Here
Gets U of M Scholarship
Russel P. (Rusty) Swaney of
East Grand Rapids and Virginia
Perk, has been .named as a recip-
ient of an Elmer Gcdeon Memor-
ia' scholarship at the University
Oi Michigan.
He is .he son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Swaney, who have been
summer residents here at 1704
South Shore Dr., for many years.
Mrs. Swaney is a daughter of
Mrs. Jeannetta Chinnick and the
late Wllliamb C. Chinnick.
Rusty has been working this
summer as a section hand for the




Zeeland (Special)— Grace Over-
weg, 52, of Borculo. died Thure-
day afternoon at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst, 30 South
^•tate St., Zeeland. She had been
ill for seven months. She wa* a
member of Borculo Christian Re-
formed church. Before her illness
she was employed at H. J. Heinz
Co.
Surviving besides the sister is




Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
29 East 9th SL . Phone M9S
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Winners Get Only
Half as Many Hits
But Win Anyway
Holland's Flying Dutchmen were
able to ̂ et twice aa many hits as
the Grand Rapids Carvers Thurs-
day night, but that didn’t bother
the Carvers who got almost twice
as many runs as the locals.
Score when the Chilly game end-
ed in Riverview Park was 11-6
favoring the visitors, and that
made the second time this year
that the Carvers have taken a
victory from the Dutch. In the
earlier game, the Dutch lost, 6-4,
One big inning proved too much
of a mountain for the boys of Ben
Batema and Loren Wenzel to
climb. That was a seventh ihning,
seven-run splurge that the Dutch
tried to erase in the eighth inning
—and nearly did— with five runs.
But the locals couldn't ge>t over
that big seventh inning hump.
Three walks, three hits, and a hit
batsman that innirtg, together with
a Dutch fielding error was just too
much, and Louie Krupp, who had
pitched for the locals to that time,
was removed in favor of Jim T\ir-
ner. Then in the eighth, Daffy
Victor took over the Dutch mound
and ended the game.
The game was scoreless for the
first four innings, and was begin-
ning to look like a real pitchers'
battle. Then in the fifth inning,
the Dutch squeezed one man home
to take the lead. To this point,
Krupp was invincible and had
allowed no one past second. He
allowed no hits during those first
five innings.
Then the Carvers went to work
in the sixth, and got one hit, two
walks, a stolen base, a hit bats-
man. and a Dutch error for four
runs.
But tfiey apparently still were
concerned about the Dutchmen
winning, and in the seventh had
their big seven run rally.
Hitting for the Dutchmen was
scattered across the batting order,
but Jack Van Dorple and Lloyd
Driscoll led with two singles each.
Tony Wentzel swatted a triple,
and single blows went to Lou
Humbert, Gene Schrotenboer,
Whitey Witteveen. Worry Witte-









Red Cross activities will continue in Holland for
the next two months despite the absence of Execu
tive Beth Marcus. Miss Marcus and her sister,
Doris, will leave soon on a two-month study tour
of Europe. Volunteer chairmen will conduct Miss
Marcus’ work during her leave of absence. Chair-
men pictured are left to right, seated, Mrs. L. W.
Lamb and Mrs. W. S. Merriam; sending, Mrs. A.
W. Tahaney, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, Edna Loo-
mis and Mrs. Adrian C. Bort. Mrs. Hildebrand
heads the volunteers who help with social his-
tories and other reports requested by hospitalized
veterans. Mrs. Tahaney heads the Gray Lady ser-
vice. Miss Loomis will serve as Red Cross Field
director at Veterans hospital. Fort Custer. Pro-
duction chairman is Mrs. Sort, who sees to pur-
chasing and distribution of sickroom supplies and
other requested articles. Mrs. Merriam will act as
supply chairman for the chapter. Entertainment
at veterans hospitals at least once a month is plan-
ned by Mrs. Lamb, chairmen of entertainment
and instruction. The volunteers' names and tele-
phone numbers are posted at the Red Cross office





Waukazoo school will open
Tuesday morning, Sept. 4, instead
of Sept. 5 as previously announc-
ed, according to a notice received
by the school board today. There
will be no school in the after-
noon because of Teachers Insti-
tute.
The Waukazoo-Lakewood soft-
ball game was canceled last Mon-
day because of rain. Barring bad
weather, the game will be play-
ed Monday. Aug. 27, at the Com-
munity hall at 6:30 p.m. All fath-
ers are asked to come out, as
neither school has yet chosen its
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Overstreet
have as guests Mr. Overstreet's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Over
street of Russelville, Ind. Mr.
Overstreet and his mother pres-
ently are In Parkersburg, Ind.,
called there by the death of her
brother.
The fire chief and his crew have
been organized and are ready for
action. Of the many men who vol-
unteered, the committee has pick-
ed 12 firemen, chosen according
to their jobs, location of homes
and1 hours available The 12 men
met Monday night at Arnie
Streur’s home and elected Her-
man Windemuller as chief and
Jake De Feytor as assistant chief.
Others on the crew are Jake
Witteveen, Fred Buursma, Ervin
De Vree, Ted De Graaf, Malcolm
Veneklasen, Arnie De Feyter,
John Eaton, Jirp Volkema. Claude
Stygstra and Arnie Streur. They
w!'l meet the first Tuesday of
each month. At the September
meeting they will practice with
the South Side’s tank truck.
The P. T. club board held its
first meeting and elected officers
with the following results: Presi-
dent, Mrs. T. Van HaiLsma; vice
president, Mrs. A. Knipe; secre-
tary, Mrs. C. Waterway; treasur-
er. A. De Feyter and M. Skaalen
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Van Oss
had as guests last week-end her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Kraft of Kiel, Wis., Betty Kraft,
Lois Modsen and Clara Asoll of
Manitowac, Wis. Mr. Kraft re-
mained here and Mrs. Van Oss
will travel with him. to Wisconsin
Sunday.
New Lakewood Blvd. residents
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry
and son, Gordon.
Several women volunteered to
do housecleaning in the school's
kitchen last Wednesday. More
cleaning is to be done, and wo-
men wiping to help are asked to
call Mrs. Van Haitsma.
Fall Fashion Highlights
Displayed in MBYC Show
Jason Ebels’ one-hit game at
Third St. Thursday night hiked
his Main Auto nine into first place
in the city softball league, just 24
Ijours after he had lifted them
into a tie for that top position.
The Main Auto victory Thurs-
day night came at the expense of
the Vets, and ended the regular
season for the Auto nine with
eight wins and one loss. Autos
won, 2-0. The second game went
to Fords, 5-2 over Zeeland Coli-
seum.
But the season is far from over
for the Automen. First, they must
await the outcome Friday nignt
of the Moose-Sunoco game, which
will decide whether they have to
play off a deadlock to determine
the second-half champion.
Then the Auto nine, providing
nothing stops them, must play a
five-game series against Barber
Ford to determine the city cham-
pion.
In Thursday s game. John Pate,
hurling tor the Vets, doled out a
scant three hits, but two of those
came in the second inning, and
together with a hit batsman,
proved his undoing.
Guite Van Langevelde clouted
a double’that inning, and drove in
both runs that later proved the
winning margin. The other hit
that inning, a single, went to A1
Van Dyke. Only other Auto hit
was a single by Howie Glupker in
the fifth inning.
For the VeLs, Larry Tibbit.s'
smacked a double in the first in-
ning after two were out and spoil-
ed Ebels’ chance for a no-hitter.
College Faculty
Sets Conference
Dr. George L. Clark, outstand-
ing research chemist in the field
of applied x-ray in industrial pro-
cesses, addressed the Holland Ro-
tary dub at its weekly mooting at
Castle park Thursday.
Dr. Clark first installed and dir-
ected a research laboratory in
applied x-ray in industry at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology' in 1924. He said that re-
search in atomic fiksion lies made
it possible to detect the amount of
change of the radioactive fonr> of
carbon in living things to the or-
dinary carbon atom and by this
means fairly accurately determine
the time that has elapsed since
the death of this tissue.
In this wey, he said, it has been
passible to determine the age of
glacial deposits in the Great Dikes
region, the era in which certain
Indian trilies lived because of a
peculiar shaped arrow head they
used found in animal tissue, and
any such carbon compound deriv-
ed et one time from living plants
or animals. He pointed out that in
this way we are becoming more
aware of not only of the changes
that occur but also of the supreme
being that controls and directs the
forces of nature.
During the meeting. President
Kenneth De Pree expressd appre-
ciation to Miss Mary Bosch for
donation of proceeds of a dog
show she directed recently at
Custle park. The sum will be put
into the Rotary Crippled Chil-
dren's fund, it was amv^mced.
In the beautiful natural setting
of Marigold Lodge at Waukazoo
Thursday afternoon, the newest in
feminine fall styles for tiny tots
to grownups, was presented ''From
A New World of Fashion."
Alxiut 300 women gathered at
the Michel Thorgevsky home for
’the annual style show given by
women of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club. Evelyn Goerlings of
Grand Rapids was narrator. John
Swieringa played organ music
from an open terrace before the
show and also provided continual
background music as tbe fashions
were modeled on a ramp in the
garden.
An array of new fall shades,
"different" style features and im-
portant accessories were empha-
sized in clothes for little tot.*?,
school clothes, women's coats,
suits and dresses and evening
wear.
An abundance of taffeta was
shown for womens and in the suit
line, the emphasis was on gray.
Pencil-slim skirts were prevalent
for suits, but skirt styles for dres-
ses switched to the very full, em-
phasized by the new crinoline pet-
ticoats.
Small hats with jeweled detail
featured the accessory depart-
ment. Jewelry was prominently
gold: however, rhinestones were
popular with evening dress.
Climax of the show was the
modeling of an exquisite ankle-
length luce wedding govVn, with
full skirt billowing over a crino-
line slip. A tiny white satin cap
held the fingertip veil.
After the show, refreshments
were served by Mrs. Larry Gend-
er and members of her committee,
the Mesdames Donald J. Craw-
ford. H. P. Harms. E David Boyd,
Stuart Boyd, Philip Buchen,
James Brooks and E. T. Holmen.
Models were Donna Kolb, Susie
Brooks and Joane Gender for tiny
tots' fashion; Jean Holmen, Margo
Telling and Sally Field, sehool
age; Jill Crawford. Jane Boyd,
Sally Copeland, Jackie Boersma,
Mary Stewart, Mary Ver Meulen
and Anne Schaddelee, high school
and college.
Women's fashions were modeled
by Mis*; Eleanor Duffy, Miss Sal-
Iv Diekcma and the Mesdames O.
W. Lowry, Warren S. Merriam,
Ward Hansen. Kenneth Campbell,
Hollis Baker. E. H. Gold. William
F. Beebe. Charles R. Sligh. Jr.,
Harold Van Tongeren, William
P Telling. Howard Hamm and
Harold Sears.
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren was
general chairman of tho show.
N
Tho Hope college faculty ha*
scheduled its annual pre-school
conference for Thursday and Fri-
day, Sept. 13 and 14, It was an-
nounced today by Dr. John W.
Hollenbach, dean of the college.
Dr. Hollenbach said the keynote
address will be given by Dr. Algo
Henderson of Ann Arbor. Dr. Hen-
derson. former president of Antioch
college, is a member of President
Truman’s commission on higher
education. He is at present profes-
sor of higher education at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, end is auth-
of several boohs dealing with
liberal arts colleges. Dr. Hender-
son will speak during the Thurs-
day morning session on the sub-
icct, "Preparing Our Students for
their Socio-Clvic Responsibilities."
The Thursday afternoon session
will be taken up with group dis-
cussions dealing with specific cam-
pus problems.
Three addresses are on the
agenda for the Friday meetings. In
the morning Dr. Clarence De
Groaf, head of the Hope college
English department, will speak on
The Teaching of Reflective
Thinking in College Courses.” In
the afternoon, the Rev. Jacob
Prints, director of evangelism, Re-
formed Church in America, will
discuss "What the Church Expects
of the College.” which will be fol-
lowed by an address py Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, president of Hope col-
lege, on "What the College Ex-
pects of the Church."
Holland’s high school football team this year will be well equipped,
what with the achool's purchase of 70 pairs of new shoes, 30 dozen
pairs of socks, 30 dozen sweat shirts, and assorted dozens of shoul-
der pads, helmets, footballs, and hip pads. One of the largest costs
on the football budget, however, was that paid out for recondition-
ing equipment used las^ season. Joe Moran, director of athletics In tf
the public schoola, here Inspects tome of the new ahoes that will be ptillnjfwwt
used by the Dutch this year. Moran said he hoped this year to be * t**'****-!* -
able to return to the old policy of equipping each player with both
game and practice shoes. (Sentinel photo)
Gwendolyn Lemmen Wed
To Russell James Kraay
In the second game Thursday,
Fords got one run in the second,
one in the third, two in the fifth,
and one in the .sixth to quell the
invaders from Zeeland.
h0“,v rdthi^„d Xh Wedding vows were exchaged Fri
frames, although getting as many | day afternoon by Miss Gwendolyn
hit.s as Fords.’ |Lenore U'tnmen and Russell James
Hank Prince was top batter forjK Tho bri(fe l5 the daughter
Fords, gelling three singles for a
perfect evening at the plate. Gil
Bos got two singles, and Norm
Bocve and Ted Bouwman each
got singles for the winners.
For Coliseum, Ron Wetherbee,
Don Meouwsen, Glen Nykamp,
Vom De Jonge, Rog Lamer, and
Jason Komejan each got singles.
Standings, including Thursday’s
games:
Dike Hurerrv^and Like Michi-
gan in the Great Lakes group,
have exactly the same elevation,
581.92 ffcct.
Four Holland Nurses Graduated
Serviceman Calls Wife
From Hokkaido, Japan
Mrs, Lorraine Beedon, 116 West
19th St., received a telephone call
Saturday evening from her hus-
band, Pvt. Charles Beedon, sta-
tioned at Hokkaido, Japan. The
call first came through at 8:30
p.m. but connections were broken
and the call wasn’t completed un-
til 9:40 p.m.
Pvt Beedon Is with Co. B. 180
Infantry regiment, 45th division,
at Camp Monty Strong, Hokkaido.
He entered the service Jan. 15,
1951, from Muskegon and received
basic training at Camp Polk, La.
He arrived home May 16 on a de-
lay-en route to Camp Stoneman,
CS|] if. He was sent from there on
itae 13 to Hokkaido, where he
atttved June 27.
airs. Beedon traveled with her
htafcUkl until lie went overseas.
She now is living with her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh & Rowell
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Steven E. Trowell,
route 2; Mary DLsher, SaugatucK;
and Wallace Reid Bradley, route
4. Discharged Friday wore Mrs.
Edgar Hilor, 85 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. Earl Nienhuis and baby, 66
East 34th St.; Louise Labadie, 355
River Ave.; Helen De Graaf. 169
East 16th St.; and Edward Drey-
er, route 3, Hudsonvilie.
Admitted Saturday was Terry
Brower, 636 Michigan Ave. Dis-
charged were Mrs. Don Ver Hey
and baby, route 4; and Leonard
Goulooze, 151 East 14th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Evert De Weerd, 332 Maple Ave ;
Anthony Korstanje, 526 Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. Wilma Ooster-
baan, 480 Pine Ave.; and James
Alan Troost, Hamilton. Discharg-
ed Monday was Terr} Brower, 636
Michigan Ave.
Births Friday included a daugh-
ter, Ellyn Rose-, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Schrotenboer, 186 East 32nd
St.; a son, William John, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Ten Brooke, route
1; a son, Donald Jay, to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald De Bruyn, 519 East
Central Ave., Zeeland.
Births Saturday included a
daughter, Sharon Ruth, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Vander Wege, 18
East 35th St.; a son, Jerry Allen,
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Engles-
raan, box !26, Hamilton.
Births Sunday included a son,
Mark John, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Van Rhee, 74 Vander Veen Ave.;
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Har-




Main Auto ......................8 1
Pelon Sunoco ...................7 1
Barber Fords ...................6 3
Holland Furnace ........... 6 3
Moose ..... .......................5 3
(Yntral Avenue ............. 4 5
VFW ................... 3 5
Green Hornets ................3 5
Tulip Merchants ............. 1 8
Baker Furniture ........... 0 9
Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Joyce Kobes
Miss Joyce Kolx\s, September
bride-elect, was honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower Thursday eve-
ning at Bosch's restaurant. Zeel-
and. Mrs. John Atman was host-
ess.
After a 6:30 supper, games were
played with duplicate prizes
awarded to Mrs. Catherine De
Roos and the bride-elecL The
guest of honor was presented a
bouquet of flowers and gifts.
Invited were the Mesdames J.
Kobes, H. Brook, E. Lehman, H.
Van Dyke. J. Kleis, H. Timmer,
H. Mass, F Meyer. E. Atman, C.
Hulst, J. Van Zoercn, E. Plagge-
rars, M. Bergman, B. Sport, D.
Vander Meer, C. Buurma, J.
Kronemeyer. G. Elgersifia, C. De
Roos and Miss Necia Do Groot,
Miss J. Nienhuis and Miss J. Boer.
/
daughter, Gretchen,r to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Buursma, 110 West I
13th St.
Births Monday includedl
daughter, Karen Jean, to Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Maat, 239 West 23rd
St.; a son, David Alan, to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Genzink, route
5.
Zeeland Births
A daughter, Mary Lou, l>orn
Aug. 20. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
HuLsman, route 5, Holland; a son,
James, Jr., born Aug. 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. James Morren, route 3,
Holland; a daughter, Carol Ann,
Aug. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Stuart, 161 Cambridge Ave., Hol-
land; a daughter, Linda Dawn,
Aug. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Peters, Hamilton; a daughter,
Kathy Jo, Aug. 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Meindertsma, 37




Miss Pauline Bosch Miss Gladys Dykslro
31 \
William Streur, who was 79
years old on August 26, was hon-
ored at a family supper at the
home of Harold Streur, West 27th
St.
Those present were the honored
guest. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Streur. Marcia, Wayne and Karen,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Streur.
Dale. Shirley. Nina, Lindy, Billy
and Merry, Mr and Mrs. Henry
Sandy. Dale Visscher, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Koning, Mr. and' Mrs.
Willis Streur, Beth Dianne, and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke
i
Legume in Stubble
May Need Help Now
Miss Patricio Parker
Four Holland girls were gradu-
ated Sunday from Mercy Central
school of Nursing, Grand Rapids.
Miss Pauline Bosch, . daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch, Miss
Gladys Dykstra, daughter of Mrs.
Fred Zigterman, Miss Patricia
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Parker, and Miss Joyce
Setter, daughter of Mrs. Edgar
Setter, all of Holland, were
awarded diplomas in graduation
exercises at St. Andrew’s cathe-
dral in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. John J, Flanagan of
SL Louis, Mo., gav« Uw gradua- breakfast Sunday.
Miss Joyce Setter
tion address and the Rt. Rev.’
Msgr. Robert W. Bogg presented
diplomas. Solemn Benediction fo.-
lowed. The cathedral choir, direct-
ed by Joseph L. Sullivan, sang
for the event.
Preceding graduation, several
special events took place. On Aug.
9 the junior class entertained the
seniors at a banquet at the Ranch
House. Last Saturday, the gradu-
ates were entertained at a formal
dinner at the Morton House, given
by the faculty. Honor students re-
ceived awaids at a graduation
Lansing — If the straw from
your grain fields looks too heavy
or bun.chcd for the legume seeding
underneath the stubble can be
clipped high, then raked and put
iip for use as bedding next winter.
That’s the suggestion from
Michigan State college farm crop*
specialists. They emphasize that if
you cut the legume seeding you
should do it early. That will give
the legume a chance to recover
before cold weather hits it.
In case weeds come in to
threaten the seeding it will pay to
clip them, the specialists ̂  say.
Sweet clover should not be cut




Federal school Cub Scout pack
No. 40 held a family wiener roast
at Tunnel park, Saturday after-
noon. Softball and football were
played. Cub masters are John
Baldwin, Jack Nieboer. Mrs.
Baldwin and Mrs. Henry De Viss-
er are (ten mothers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lem-
mon. 18 West 13th St., and the
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver J. Kraay of Danfort h, 111.
The Rev. A N. Doak. the bride's
uncle, and Dr. Seth Vander Worf,
her grandfather, officiated at the
double ring ceremony at 1:30 p m.
in Bethel Reformed church. The
wedding party assembled before
an attractive set Png of ferns and
palms accented with bouquets of
white gladioli and seven-branch
candelabra.
Miss Geraldine Walvoord, or-
ganist, played several prelude se-
lections and the wedding marches.
Dr. la’ster Vande, Worf, uncle of
the bride, was soloist. He sang
T I /n o You Truly" and "Because"
preceding the ceremony and "Bless
This House,” following the wed-
ding prayer
In the wedding party were Miss
Loucille Jonkman. who assisted the
bride as maid of honor, and Misses
Leslie and Linda Vander Worf,
cousins of the bride, who were
bridesmaids. Robert Lemmen, the
bride’s brother, attended the
groom as best man and Douglas
Rozema and Howard Van Dahm
served as ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hollernan and Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Rozema completed the wed-
ding party as masters and mis-
tresses of ceremonies.
The bride approached the altar
with her father, who gave her in
marriage. She wore a ballerina-
length gown of white nylon tulle
over satin, featuring a nylon yoke
which* formed small sleeves with
satin cuffs The fitted bodice and
flared Ixiuffant skirt were accent-
ed with satin appliques. Her
shoulder-length nylon veil was
held in place by a white satin
calot. She wore matching elbow
length mitts and carried a bou-
quet of gardenias
Miss Jonkman wore an orchid
gown and the bridesmaids, green
and yellow, respectively.
Their gowns were identically
fashioned in organdy. Style fea-
tures were the stand-up ealla lily
collars and the bouffant ballerina
skirts with scallop<*d hemlines.
All wore matching mitts and
white roses and glamellias.
After the ceremony a reception
for 125 guests was held in the
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Kempker were in charge of
the gift room. Assisting about the
rooms were the Misses Margaret
Sc boon ve Id, Mary Vander Worf.
Kay Steketee and Doris Van
Dahm and Mrs. Lois Jalving, Mrs.
Arlene Ligtvoet and Mrs. Helen
Godburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kraay left on a
wedding trip to Denver. Colo., and
Yellowstone National park. For
traveling the bride wore a brown
and white Italian silk suit with
white accessories. They plan to be
at home after Sept. 17 in East-
Lansing, where Mi*. Kraay is an
inst motor in the physiology de-
partment of Michigan State col-
lege.
Mrs. Kraay. a graduate #)f Hol-
land high school and Hope college,
has been associated with her
father in an insurance agency. Her
husband was graduated from Gil-
man Cbmmunity high school; serv-
ed two years in the Navy, and was
graduated from Hope college. s
Four pre-nuptial showers were
given for the bride. Hostesses were
Mrs. Kryn Kalkman, Mrs. .Seth
Vander Werf. Miss Loucille Jonk-
man. Miss Kay Steketee. Mrs.




Burrows school homecoming was
held at the school house one mile
west and two miles south of Pull-
man. Twenty-seven attended. The
meeting was called to order by
Clarence Thomas, vice president
Mrs. Grace Burrows led prayer.
After the treasurer’s report, of-
fices were elected with Mrs. Nel-
lie Knapp named president; Clar-
ence Thomas, vice president; Mrs.
Flossie Osman, secretary, and
Wilsic Osman, treasurer. Th#
group decided to meet again next
y.ar the third Sunday in August
at the school. Closing prayer was
given by Bert Boles.
A birthday dinner was served
last Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Maude Wesbey in honor of her
birthday anniversary and that of
her great grandson, Ronnie Pysec
Van Dyke Autos and Hamilton
of the Wooden Shoe league split a
two-game bill at Riverview Park
Friday night, but Hamilton had to of Chicago. Ronnie and his par-
work harder lor its victory than
Van Dyke.
The first game started at 7
p.m., and at that time tho score
was 4-4. It was a continuation of
a game played Aug. 14 that had
been called after the sixth inning
bcause of darkness.
In Friday night’s windup, both
sides were struck out by the two
pitchers, Marv Buascher for Van
Dyke, and C. Johnson for Ham
ilton. However, in the eighth, Van
Dyke squeezed a run home and
then Busscher preserved his vic-
tory by striking out the side.
But in the second game, Ham-
ilton bounced back to take a 9-7
decision from the Autos. Three
runs in the first, four in the sec-
ond, and two in tho fifth were all
that Hamilton needed to over-
come Van Dyke.
The Autos made a concerted ef-
fort in the third to stop Hamilton
by getting five runs home, and
again in the fifth, when they
scored twice, hut it wasn't enough.
Chet Piersma hit a triple and
a single to lead the Autos, and
R. Fuder and Zoke Piersma hit
doubles. Spike «Van Eck, and Al
Piersma got singles for the losers
For Hamilton. Ted Boovc hit n
homer and two singles to lead the
winners, while teammate L. Sale
hit two singjes. R. Lugtihied. C.
Inglesbie, M. Lugtihied. H. Endc.
and C. Johnson ail got singles,
and T. Wentzel got a double.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
James A Jcske 21. Spring Lake,
and Joanne M. Feller. 18, Spring
Lake; Matthew Bakale 33, Wept
Olive, and Betty Schwarz 2.5.
Spring Lake; Paul Slotman 20,
Hamilton, and Beatrice Joan
Smitter 18, Holland; Marvin E.
Tubergon 22, Holland, and Doris
Mae Bos 17, Holland
Howard Picper 19. Holland, and
Leona Van Dyke 19, Holland: Au-
dun H. Grimmes 2.5. Arlington,
Va. and Martha vanden Berg 22,
Grand Haven.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pyser,
spent two week* with Mrs. Wes-
Hy at het home at Lower Sco^J
Lake. Others at the celebration
woro Mr. and Mrs. George Wesbey
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. William
Weshey of Pullman, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wesbey of South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sensing of
Zeeland.
Mr, and Mrs. Andy Plyors have
closed their place of business.
Mr. Plycrs is now in charge of
tli© Heinz pickle receiving station
at the former Pearl Creamery
building.
Rev. Mitchell conducted ser-
v'ccs at Pullman Congregational
church last Sunday and will con-
duct services again next Sunday
at 3 p.m.
Mrs. Grace Burrows of Pullman
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Max Britton at their
farm southwest of Pullman and
accompanied them hack to Kala-
mazoo to spend the week there.
Doyle Erkenbeek of Chicago
spent last Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reams
of Pullman.
Pullman Mutual Telephone
board met Monday evening at Lee
Township hall.
Joyce Rainey has been 111 the
lest week and Marjorie Chatter-
son of Grand Rapids has been
substituting as assistant telephone
operator.
Mrs. Ida Billings of Fennville
1 as been ill with pneumonia at
tlie home of her .son in Allegan.
St. Francis Study Clubs
Have Luncheon at Castle
Nurse Graduated
m
The National Capitol in Wash-
ington Ls the only building in the
United States over which the
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Miss Joanne Tasma
In ceremonies Sunday after-
noon at St. Andrew's cathedral,
Grand Rapids, Miss Joanne Kath-
leen Tasma was graduated from
the Muskegon unit of Mercy Cen-
tral School of Nursing. She is the
sister of Mrs. Louis Kolean, route
4, Holland. The Rev. John J. Flan-
agan of St. Louis. Mo., gave the
graduation address. (
Descendants of the Vander Schel
family met at Kollen park 'Iliurs-
day evening for a potluck dinner.
7 he event honored. Miss Marian
Wilterdink of Grandville who ex-
pects tc leave in Octooer (or Af-
rica, where she will become a mis-
sionary. A gift of money was pre-
sented to Miss Wilterdink from
the 40 guests present.
There are about 65,000 military
personnel in the Military Air
Transport Service. ,
> j
Combined Study clubs of St
Francis de Sales church met at
Cast I© park Wednesday afternoon
for their second annual summer
luncheon.
Luncheon was served in the Old
Timers room, at tables attractive-
ly decorated with summer flowers.
Mrs. Edward L. Houvelhorst was
in charge of arrangements. Mrs.
Robert E. Wyngarden is chairman
of tho combined clubs.
Guests at the event were Mrs.
Ed Ecklan, of Minnesota, niece of
Mrs. B. M. O’Neill: Mrs. Walter
Fredricks of Wilson. Conn., guest
of Mrs. W. C. Lurk; Miss Helen
Schaffer of Chicago, guests
of her cousin, Mrs. P. A. Weiden-
hamer; Mrs. Wilburg, who came
with her daughter, Mrs. P. El
Woods, and Mrs. living Cornish,-
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WHAT DO THEY EXPECT?
In a syndicated column Louis F.
Budenz. famous ex-Communist,
bewails the fact that the Ameri-
can people are inclined to take
the reports of people like himself
with a grain of salt. He calls it
“Character assassination" when
the American public continues to
be skeptical in regard to the
revelations of such people. The
ex-Communists may have rejoin-
ed one of the great churches that
they had been brought up in sev-
eral of them, including Budenz
himself, have; the American peo-
ple still persist in their suspicion.
Says Budenz: "I wish to make
an appeal for ex-Communists who
haw loyally served the United
States by testifying against the
Red conspiracy. They have been
treated to -a smear wtiich consti-
tutes a national disgrace. I do not
include my own case, since I am
In a peculiar position. I have made
my peace with my conscience and
my God. and am indifferent as to
w-hat the appeasers say about me."
Budenz is very persuasive. It is
of course also true that that Am-
erican justice has profited by the
revelations of former American
Communists There is no reason
why the public should not reap
«!’ the benefits it can from such
political figures. In the same way
any police department, if it has
any sense of realism, will take
advantage of the testimony of
stool-pigeons in society’s battle
against the underworld. But the
public is not in the habit of mak-
ing heroes and heroines of those
arme stool-pigeons.
By Implication Budenz suggests
that the cool treatment to which
the ex-Communists like himself
are subjected comes froh those
whom he calls "appeasers." Those
appeasers. In his dictionary', are
people who favor Russia and are
hostile to the steps being taken
to curb the spread of the Red
disease.
But the American people as a
whole are not appealers, and it is
their coolness that hurts the ex-
Oommunists most. During their
years of Communism they were
heroes and heroines to the Krem-
lin; now they would like to be the
same to the people they tried in
those years to betray. And they
feel hurt because the rest of us do
not fall all over ourselves to do
them honor.
From the angle of the Ameri-
can people that coolness is com-
pletely wholesome. Even ex-com-
munists like Budenz and Whittak-
er Chambers who have given
authentic service to the country
they tried to betray are being re-
garded with a certain reserv'\ not
by appeasers hut by the Ameri-
can people. That is as it should he.
After all. when they fell for the
blandishments of the Reds they be-





The engagement of MU* Lois
Elferdink to Thomas M. Willough-
by, aon of Mr., and Mrs. Jack Wil-
loughby of Ypsilanti, is announced
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Elferdink. 66 West 13tb St.
The wedding will take- piece
Oct,. 11 in Hope church.
Miss Elferdink, a graduate; - of
Holland high school, attended
Wei tern Michigan college, Kala-
mazoo, for one year and now is
employed in the commercial office
of Michigan Bell Telephone Ot.
Her fiance will be a  senior at
September 2. 1951
ChrUMan Relations Among Rare*
John 4:4-14; AcU 10:25-28;
CPkMiiana 3:11
By Henry Oeerllng*
There is some question as to
whether white people are really
superior to all others. The old
frontiersmen used to say that no
matter what wonderful feats the
Indians used to perform, a white
man could perform them better.
Then others point to the condition
of the colored races of the' world
as evidence of the superiority of
the white race.
These are impressive bits of evi-
dence, hut far from conclusive.
Tlwur is much doubt as to the
fact that a while man could do
anything better than any Indian.
And the present condition ol the
colored races does not prove that
they must always be in that con-
dition. All oi us come from the
same set of original parents, and
it was somewhere along the way
that differences appeared and
wore intensified.
The while man enjoyed certain
advantages of which he made am-
ple use. The yellow man going In-
to a comparable climate failed to
improve upon his opporl unities
and last what he might have had.
'Hie Negro, living in Africa, nev-
er had climatic advantages like
tiie others and was adversely ai-
fected thereby. But there is no
reason why the colored races can-
not make up their past deficien-
cies and catch up or even surpass
the white man.
White people unquestionably
feel superior to others. Often
enough they cannot help it and clo
not intend to. But they were born
into and grew up in a world
where white supremacy was taken
for granted, and this doctrine be-
came as much a part of them as
the food they ate. Any habit of
faction or thought repeated often
enough becomes part of a man.
This is the case in this matter.
Certainly personal accomplish-
ment is not sufficient grounds for
most white people to feel super-
ior. In proportion to opportunity
it is doubtful if the average white
has been more successful in life
than the average Negro.
The attitude of assumed sup-
remacy has a bad effect upon the
other races. It usually either
makes a colored man feel infer-
ior or makes him resentful. The
Japanese was a proud and vain
man and he could not endure to
be looked upon as an inferior. Un-
fortunately he tried to get by
force what can be won only by
superior attainment — recognition
and respect.
In our own country the attitude
of white supremacy acts in the
same manner. Some Negroes are
abashed by it while others are in-
furiated. Most white people do not
intend to stir the colored people
the way they do. and what they
do is unconscious. This means
that most whites will have to give
some thought to their attitudes
and actions. They will have to
consider themselves and seek to
bring their ways more into keep-
ing with the will of God.
The white race must learn the
great lesson that God has made of
one blood all nations of men. We
may be different races and have
skins of different colors, but the
same blood flows in the veins of
ail. During the war when blood
plasma and even whole blood was
transfused into the veins of
wounded men. the jars fom which
his fluid of life came were not
marked for any race or color.
Blood was given by all ra<vs and
it was transferred into all rates.
The artificial barriers were gone,
for in battle man stood before the!
fundamental principles of life.
The white race must come io
face the inevitable of living on
terms of some equality with other
races. Of course this time will not
come at once and it will not tome
until the other rates have risen
to a plane equal to that of the
whites. Equality is not something
that can b# handed out on a plat-
ter. It must be striven for and
won by merit and achievement.
The white race can he of ines-
timable value to the other races
by sharing its blessings. These
blessings have been won by the
toil and thought of many genera-
tions. They have lieen woven into
the fabric of the white man's life
by centuries of history. But they
must be shared for Christ would
have us share. The colored races
do not need charity, but they do
need a chance for an education
and for an opportunity at what
we call normal life. Given this ’he
colored races can continue under
their own power. A< they rise in
the scale of human life they will




(Following is the 11th in the
new aeries of weekly articles
taken from new* of pttawa Coun-
ty Times published more than 50
jeara ago.)
The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Holland Sugar
Cb. took place Tuesday afternoon
at the opera house, according to a
story appearing in the March 29
issue of the Ottawa County Times
publahed in 1901 hy M. G. Want-
ing. Tlie new directons elected
were Isaac Cappon, Henry Pel-
grim. A. Visscher, Dr. H. Kremers.
Simeon Kleyn. R. Veneklasen. A.
Lahuis. J. C. Post. George P. Hum-
mer. C. J. De Rno. G. J. Diekema,
Fred Oesterly. D. B. Yntema. C.
J. Drcgman and Dr. Brigham.
Jacob Nauta of this city was
married to Miss Grace Dick of
Muskegon yesterday noon. Tlie
ceremony was performed hy the
Rev. J. Luxen of First Reformed
chuncli there.
Postmaster VanSchelwn went
over the proposed rural mail de-
livcry routes with Agent Robart
on Wednesday.
The life saving crew at this port
will open Sunda> night, April 1.
The erew consists of Captain Jen-
sen surfmen Frank Johnson, An-
drew Ver Hoef. Abram Van der
Veldrn. Philip Beandeln, Ernest
Wright and Harry VanDyke.
F. the rk amp of Orange City,
la., has hern engaged as editor
for De Grondwct.
F. K. Oolby Ins returned from
Florida and is taking charge of
extended improvements at Maca-
tawa Park.
Tlie Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church congregation will
meet Wednesday evening next, to
discuss the advisability of intro-
ducing Englisn services
The Democratic primaries were
held Monday afternoon. In the
first ward Henry Pellegrom was
nominated supervisor; William J.
Baker, alderman; Herman Ott.
constable. In the second ward M.
Kamhout defeated Peter De Heer
for aldermen by a vote of 76 to 24.
B. W. Parks was nominated sup-
ervisor. I. H. Sanford, constable.
In the third-ward George D. San-
ford was nominated supervisor.
John R Reynolds, alderman. An-
thony Boot, constable. In the
fourth ward David Welsh was
made long term akl«>rman A. Ger-
ber, short term and James Van-
Bemmelen, supervisor Grand
Haven Tribune.
A happy golden wedding was
celebrated at the Harm Plagge-
mars home east of the city on
Wednesday.
Married at Zeeland Wednesday.'
March 27, 1901. Tiemen Pul of
Holland township and Miss Annie
Kattie. daughter of M. Katte of
Zeeland. Rev De Jong performed
the ceremony.
Extensive improvements will be
made at Ottawa beach this season.
Besides the new hotel, a large now
dock will be built for the landing
of the steamers running between
here and Chicago.
The Ottawa County Sunday
school convention closed its ses-
sion here yesterday. The conven-
tion was opened Wednesday by
the Rev. G. H. Dubbink with devo-
tional exercises and the Rev. T.
W. Muilenberg of Grand Haven,
presided.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
M. E. church will give a musical
entertainment at Lyceum Opera
Huose. April 5, assisted by Miss
Margaret Tate, elocutionist of
Grand Rapids.
Dr. L. A. M. Riemens left Tues-
day noon for Lebanon. Mo., where
he will spend some time.
Contractors Van Dyke A- Hol-
mers are building an $800 cottage
for A. Steketee at Jenison Park.
Engaged
Misi Mory Alice Burrows
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. H.
Burrows, of Birmingham, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marys Alice, to Marvin
D. Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Slagh. 222 West 10th St.,
Holland. Both Miss Burrows and
Mr. Slagh atb'ndod Michigan
State college where lie was af-
filiated with Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity.
Mr. Slagh a World War II vet-
eran. left this morning for Mili-
tary Police school at Camp Gor-
don. Georgia, where he will be a
second lieutenant. When com-
pleting refresher training, he will
be stationed with the 174th Mili-




Allegan (Special)— A freak ac-
cident resulted in the death of
Truman Vaughan, 66, Fennville,
an autopsy Thursday night re-
vealed.
Coroner William Ten Brink
Tub'd accidental death after Dr.
A. A. Humphrey, Battle Creek
pathologist, found Vaughan died
of a severed wind pipe and in-
ternal Jhleeding. He said he was
unable to determine how the wind
pipe was out as there were
external wounds in the area.
Sheriff l»uLs Johnson said he
would question both drivers in the
Monday night accident in Ganges
to determine if negligence con-
tributed to Vaughan's death on
Wdnesday. Neither driver. Char-
les Grover, 17. of Fennville. and
an unidentified truck driver, re-
ported the mishap to officials.
Grover's car. in which Vaughan
was riding, was slightly damaged,
the sheriff said, but the farm
worker apparently was shaken up
considerably and received two
broken ribs and head injuries.
Vaughan’s death was the 19*h





Plans to Add 4 Rooms
Allgan <Sj>ocial) — Growing
pains have hit at least three rural
school districts to the point of
planning new buildings.
The big Maplewood school in
Fillmore township plans to add
Miss Dorothy Sandy. September
bride-elect, was honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower given Tuesday
evening by Mrs. Henry Kleiman
at her home. Mrs. . Vernon Van
Lente assisted the hostess.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Mrs. Theodore Knoll
showed colored slides of Florida
A two-course lunch was served.
Present were the Mesdames
Gerrit Vos. John Hart home. Peter
Zagers, Jarvin Kleiman, Gordon
Weighmink. John Weighmink,
Richard Weighmink, Roger Van
Huis, Albert Buursoma, Harvey
Weighmink. Russel Homkes, Don
Veltman, Junior Karsten, Gene
Knutson, M Van Wyck, G. Boor-
man. F Sandy. Neil Sandy, Henry
Sandy, Leon Sandy, Clyde Sandy.
Theodore Knoll and Miss Ruby
Weighmink and Miss Helene
Weighmink.
On Thursday evening, Aug. 16,
Mrs. Ted Knoll entertained at her
home at route 1 In honor of Mi*
Sandy. Games were played and a
two-course lunch was served. Mis-
(rrom Wednesday’* Seattari)'
Th§ R*v. H. William Pyle of
Pa tenon N. J.f wa* gueit mlnlater
in the Reformed church last Sun-
day. 'Hie Rev. Jean Via of Hol-
land will occupy the pulpit next
Sunday.
Miss Lorraine Van Farow* at-
tended the Leadership Training
conference which was held last
week at Camp Geneva.
All women of the local Reform-
ed church are invited to a special
meeting to be held In South Blen-
dan Reformed church Friday at
7:45 p.m. to hear Miss Jeanette
Veldman, missionary from Oilna
and India, apeak of oondltlom In
these countdiea.
Herman Vllem and children,
Henry, Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Rlddermar of Fremont,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Marry Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
son. RonaH, left Monday to spend
the week in upper Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and
daughtem, Beatrice and Thelma,
left Friday to spend 10 days tour-
ing eastern states, also visiting
their friends, the Flystras, in Naw
Jersey,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop attended
the Hoezee reunion at Hughes
park last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wittengen
and two children, and Mrs. Wit-
tengen s brother left Saturday to
spend a few days in Wisconsin,
but at South Haven they were
involved in a car accident. Their
oldest child Dale . received a skull
fracture and was taken to the hos-
pital there. Mr. and Mrs. Witten-
gen are suffering from ciits and
bruises and the others were ser-
iously injured.
Mrs. Henry Palmbos entertained
last Saturday with a birthday par-
ty for her daughter, Virginia's
ninth anniversary. Those attend-
ing were Mary Schreur, Eleanor
Poostein, Carol Voetbergi Carol
Nycamp, Elaine Smit, Leona
Schulte, Marie Van De Guchte,
Mary Lubbers, Faith and Gloria
Palmbos. Betty Bos, Vivian Zw-ag-
erman, Alaine Schrotonboer and
Judy Boetsma. Others invited
were Judy and Arola Grasman and
Pearl Arendson. Virginia received
many lovely gifts. Mrs. Harvey
Palmbos assisted the hostess -with
serving the children who spent
the afternoon playing games.
Tlie Huyser reunion was held
Saturday at Kollen' park. Many
from here attended.
The Christian school will be
begin the fall term Wednesday,
Sept. 5. at 9 am. Teachers are
Mr. Arens as principal, and Mias
Uoui*e Nyburg, Miss Kraker and
Miss Waaners. ,
Carl Schermer will teach again
in the Sherboume school which
will open Tuesday. Sept 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulse-
man and children in Overisol.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boa spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Palmbos and children.
Mrs. Martin Tubergen has been
calling on her sister, Mrs. Nettie
Berghorst of North Blendon. at
Holland hospital were she under-
went surgery last week.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes of Grand
Rapids is staying with her brother,
Peter Kl.vpatra this week. Mrs.
Laura Smith of Ann Arbor was a
visitor with her father Mr. Klyn-
stra, last week.
Rake Water Rates
In Zeeland Od 1
Zeelan (Special)— Zeeland area
retidenU will pay higher water
rate* beginning Oct. 1. The In-
crease according to Board of Pu!>
lie Worka officials la due prim-
arily to the extensive search for
new sources of water In the last
three years.
Alao, BPW officials pointed out
that there atill remains the add-
ed coat of new wells and pipelines
to the Zeeland area.
Common Council adopted the
new water ratea at its regular
session. The 40 per cent increase
will appear on the Jan. 1, 1952
billing.
The domestic rates will he $3 50
minimum per 3/4 Inch meter for
the first 1,300 cubic feet and 15
cents per hundred cubic feet for
all in excess of 1,300 cubic feet
per quarter year. The former
rates were $2.50 minimum and 12
cents per hundred cubic feet over
1.300 cubic feet.
New suburban rates will be
$5.60 minimum per 3/4 inch meter
for the first 1,300 cubic feet and
31 cents per hundred cubic feet
for all In excess of 1,300 cubic
feet up to 5.000 cubic feet and 17
cents per hundred cubic feet for
all in excess of 5.000 cubic feet
per quarter year. The old suburban
figure was $4 minimum and 22
cents per hundred feet in excess of
1.300 cubic feet up to 5,000 cubic
feet and 12 cents per hundred cu-
bic feet for all over 5.000 cubi£





Here's a story of a sailboat that
got stranded.
Tom Ethridge’s sailboat Terror
of the Ace Boat club, started out
for Saugatuck on July 19 and on
the way beck the wind died down
and the motor broke down. So the
crew decided to beach her near
Paul De Kruif's home.
On Monday, when the sea start-
ed up. the Coast Guard was called
in and put the boat further up on
the beach. Last Friday, Ethridge
went down to get the boat and
found her almost completely cov-
ered with sand. He sailed her back
to Macatawa and found she had
two cracked ribs and a broken
plank.
Ethridge is from Grand Rapids
and the Tenor is a snipe class
boat.-
Zutphen
Mr. and Mis. Fred B mnger left
last week on their new Owens
cruiser. Escape II, for White Uke,
Frankfort and Charlevoix. Tlie
Grand Rapids couple plan to be
gone two weeks.
Visitor#; this week included Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Smoot of Wauke-
gan. HI., aboard the 35-foot cutter
Sea Tar; Ha try L. Kohn of Grant
Park. Chicago, aboard the 37-foot
one design Dilemma; the Nuis-
ance. Jr, a 23-foot Chris-Craft
from Indiana Harbor. Ind., with
owner W. H. Bourgue and family
al>oard; from St. Louis, the 40-
foot Matthews cruiser Princess
Jonina with John Mesker. owner,
aboard; Mi Emy, from Burnham
Park. Chicago, with Dr. Milo Shil-
heuser. owner; Mirza, from Diver-
sey harbor. Chicago, with A
Draffkorrv owner; Mr. and Mrs.
John La Flcurd aboard the Flo
Jac from Muskegon; Dr. E C. E.
Sugg of Grand Rapids and Spring
Uke aboard the Miss Glenn III, a
48-foot bridge deck Chris-Craft
cruiser.
four rooms to its present six-room I cellancous gifts were presented to
structure. Ganges Union school, j Me bride-elect.
which was condemned last year, i Guests were the Mesdames Hor-i- - — i — j ...i.u . ----- I man Cook. Vernon Cook, Lester
Cook. Ear! Cook. Bert Brink. Fred
Sandy, I.enry Sandy. Clyde San-
ody. Laverne Sandy. Neal Sandy.
Loon Sandy. Conrad Knoll. Hollis
Holstoad. Dale Van Langevelde,
Roger Koning, Charles Van Hout-
m. J.ohn Wolfert. Misses Edith
Knoll. Margie Knoll. Viola Cook.
Carol Anne Cook and Marilyn
Wolfert.
is to be replaced with a new
two-room building.
Hudson Corners residents ex-
l>ect to have a nc-v one-room ad-
dition to its rural school soon.
Several other districts are in the
"talking" stage of building ad-
ditions due to increasing enroll-
ments. according to County School
Superintendent G. Ray Sturgis.
September Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
Ml* Jane Vandermyde was
honored Friday evening, given by
Miss Alma Wc-deven at the John
Wcdeven home. 334 West 17th St.
Ml* Vandermyde will become the
bride of Eugene Vruggink on Sept.
The room was decorated in a
colortul rainbow setting with gift*
placed at one end.
Present were the Mesdames
Harold Branderhorst, Rus Sybes-
ma, Clinton Klingenberg, Jonn
Vandermyde. John Wedeven.
George Wedeven and the Misses
Susie Jean Brandsen, Florence
Brandsen, Julia Brandsen, Ester
Timmer, Gertrude Timmer. Wini-
fred Timmer. Henrietta Timmer,
Marian Nienhuts, Marcia vanden
Bosch. Josephine De Haan, Dor-
een Weener and Virginia Wed-
even.
It Is believe that the 91-year
reign of Pepi II 0f the aixth
college Uui ItU. ^ ^
Betrothed
Miss Joyce Schrofenboer
-The engagement of Miss Joyce
Schrotenboer to Arthur Wyma.
Jr., has been announced by . her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schro-
t*nboer of route 6. Mr. Wyma is
the eon of Mr. and Mr». Arthur
Wyma at Grand Ragidt.
Student Hurt Slightly
In Auto-Bike Collision
Kenneth IIan.Ten. route 1. 14-
year-old s<bool student, was treat-
ed by a local physician for minor
leg injuries received when his hi-
cycle was struck by k car Wed-
nesday at 6 p.m. on South Shore
Dr., about a half-mile west of
Central Park.
Robert Cole, 42, of 168# South
Shore Dr., was driving west and
said his vision was hanjpered be-
cause of the, setting ‘sun and
heavy shadows. Hie said he
thought his right fender collided
with Hansen’s bicycle, which was
demolished.
This was the third car-bicyclf
collision investigated by *sheriff'B
officers within two days.
Kentucky Man Fined
Walter M. Jones. 48. ot Corbin,
Ky„ employed in Holland, plcad-
od guilty in Municipal Court Mon-
day to a disorderly conduct charge
involving intoxication. He was
given until Friday to pay $19.70
fine and casts or face a 15-day
jail term. Jones was arrested by




Holland Hitch swamped Lith-I-
Bar under 14-hit attack on the
22nd St. softball diamond Tues-
day night and took the first game
in the Recreation playoffs, 18-8.
Tlie Hitch nine scored three
runs in the first inning, five in
the orcond. six in the third, and
four in the fourth before relaxing
their attack.
Meanwhile. Lifh-I-Bar collected
three tallica in their half of the
first, and added five more in the
third inning.
Ron Nyknmp. who has hurled
for Hitch all season, issued only
four hits to the losers, but also
gave up seven walks, which ac-
counted for most of the Lith-I-
Bar runs.
The winners, however.- were
given only five walks, and mast
of their runs were made off hits.
Den Blaker pitched for Llth-I-
Bar.
Bill Plagenhof was top hitter
for the winners, getting four
singles in four trips. Ted DeGraff
and Ken Stokes each got two
singles, and Maurle Schaap got a
homer. Nykamp hit a triple, and
Chet Nykerk, Bern Wierwma, and
Bruce Ming each hit aingles. For
Lith-I-Bar, K. Hulst was top hit-
ler. getting two of his team's four
hits. Bontekoe and Jake hit the
other two. both singles.
Second game in the playoff ser-
jes will be played on the 22nd and
“me St. diamond at 6 p.m. Thur»-
day, and th© final game will be
played Sept. 4 at the same dla-
mond, should a third game prove
necessary.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Ben Meinema entertained
at a hobo breakfast in her homo
last Tuesday morning for group
3 of the Ladies Aid of Hudsonville
Reformed church. Attending were
Mrs. John De Vree. Mrs. Elizabeth
De Hoop. Mrs. Connie Bareman.
Mrs. Mable Meyer. Mrs. Dave
Wierenga. Mrs. Ethel Johnson.
Mrs. William Plimet. Mrs. Randal
Raterink and Mrs. Paul Rowden.
Pvt. Alvin Koopman. son of Wil-
liam Koopman. and Miss Marjorie
Jamereth of Grand Rapids were
married last weox They called on
relatives and friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Popovich
of Chicago visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Zwiers and also called on Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowma an-
nounce the birth of twin sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Rhee recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers and
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman
were honored on their 10th wed-
ding anniversaries at a party at
the Marvin Zwiers home. Attending
were Mr. and 5Jrs. Ray Van Hails-
ma and Roger. Mr. and Mrs. Or-
man Van Haitsma of Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Aukeman. Alnora and
Jalaine of Grandville. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Zwiers. Ronald and
Aria. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Ess. Geneva Ann Van Haitsma of March 10, Issue of tlie Holland
Zeeland and Donald Kleinjans of Daily Sentinel published in 1917
Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vissor at-
tended the wedding of Betty
Visser of Zeeland and Henry Van
Noord of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers ami
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Myartrd of
Hudsonville are taking a trip to
Minnesota to visit their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Do
Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chusike of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Mildred
Van Ness of California were visi-
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Van Ess last week.
. Mr*. Marie Ensing recently
visited her siater. Mrs. Katlg. at
Pine Rest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman,
Alnora and Jalaine. visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess. one day last week.
Jemima Ensing, Nora De Kleine.
Elizabeth Nykamp. Nellie Auke-
man and Ethel Steenwyk and Dor-
othy Brower of Hudsonville left
Saturday for Indianla to attend a
Bible conference
Mr*. Kate Locks has boon taken




(Following is the 522nd in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more then 33
years ago.)
On Saturday, March 17. a meet-
ing of 20 high school principals of
Western Michigan will be held in
the local high school according to
a story appearing in the Saturday.
0,
East 24th St. School
Will Open on Sept 4
The East 24th St. school will
open on Sept. 4 at 8:30 a.m., the
teacher. Mrs. Lester M. Douma,
revealed today.
The first session will last a half-
day because all Ottawa -.county
rural teachers will attend an insti-
tute in the afternoon at Montello
Park school.
All children are asked by Mm.
Douma to be present at the first
meeting.
Canada is the world's second




Saugatuck (Special) — John
Goode of Saugatuck defeated Boh
Hagge, Saugatuck. 3 and 2 in 18
hole* on the Saugatuck golf course
Sunday to take the championship
flight and the title for 1951. Goode
shot a 73 and Hagge had a 76.
In the first flight below cham-
lonrfilp. Pat Halley stopped Bill
Collins and in the second flight,
Bill Hensley beat Gene Chaddock
Both those meets were played
during the last week-end.
In the women’s handicap. Mrs
Bruce Fogerty and Mrs. James
Scott were slated to play off their
finals match for the women’s
championship sometime this week.
Mrs. Fogerty beat Mrs. Gene
Ohaddock In a semi-final match,
last week, and Mrs. Scott beat
Dorothy Millard in the other brac-
ket u reach the semi-finals'.
Bicyclist Injured
Esther Van Den Heuvel. 19„ of
56 East 17th St., received physi-
cian’s treatment for le« bruises
after the bicycle she was riding
collided with a car at the corner
of 15th St. and College Ave. at
5:06 p.m. Monday. Driver of the
oar was Harvey T. Hoekstra, 30,
of Maple Lake, Minn., who was
headed east on 15th St. Mias Van
Den Heuvel was riding south on
College Ave. Hoekstra told offi-
ttn he didn’t see the cyclist, -
Purpose of the convention will be
the talking over of mutuel prob-
Ifnr.s and exchanging of ideas.
Principal Drew of Holland is the
instigator of the movement.
One of the best local prohibition
con testis ver held at Hope college
was won Friday evening by Wal-
ter A. Scholten of the junior class
with the oration entitled. "The
Second Appomattox." Second place
for the evening was won by Peter
Cooper with the oration entitled.
"The Challenge of the Crisis."
Other speakers were Haney Ra-
maker with "The Newer Freedom"
and Tiode Hibma with ’Th Ene-
my's Stronghold."
On Monday morning work will
l)e started at the local Graham &
Morton dock, getting everything
shipshape for the opening of traf-
fic in about a week.
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union Thursday elected the
following officers: President, Mrs.
I Edison: vice president. Mrs. G»
H. Dubbink; recording secretary.
Mrs. R N. De Mercll; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. J. C. Post, and
treasurer. Mrs. George Huizinga.
In the declamation contest hold
at the high school Friday, open to
the freshman and sophomore class-
es, seven took part. Miss Grace
Yonkers won with "The Vision of
War." Miss Reka Brandsma. se-
cond. "Speech of John Adams,"
Raymond Whelan, third, "Reply to
Heyne."
Born to Mr and Mrs. Will Van-
der Hart Friday night— a young
mail carrier.
The Senior CE society of the
Third Reformed church will give
an "Orange and Green" social In
the chapel on Tuesday evening,
March 13.
A new claim for "pork" has
been registered, according to a
frtory in the Monday, March 12,
issue. John Weighmink and John
Saggers bought a hog from Ben
Scholten weighing 625 pounds.
They sold it for $103.28.
A committee appointed by the
Common Council of. Zeeland is
looking into the advisability of
purchasing motorized fire appara-
tus.
William Halley, Sr., left Monday
noon for Albany, N.Y., where he
will take a position as chief engi-
neer on one of -the mammoth
dredges owned by the Great Lakes
Towing and Dredging Co.
Frank Thurber, son of Mrs. L
M Thurber of this city, was mar-
ried on Feb. 26 to Miss Amy Hick-
man in the Presbyterian church of
Silver City, N.M. They will be at
home after April first in Imlay,
Nev., where the groom is superin-
tendent of the Sheba silver mine.
At the Woman's Literary club
tomorrow the following program
Park” Conservation. Our National
Opportunity, Miss Rogers; vocal
solo, Mrs. J. A, Vandeh yeen; sym-
pauum, Tlie Home Yard and gar-
den. in charge of 'Mi*. H. Winter.
The P. T. club of Beechwood
school met Friday afternoon. The
following program was given;
Reading, "Playink Hookey," Mrs.
J. Kardux; vocal solo, Madge
Rook; duet, Misses Katherine and
Kate Baas; recitation. Dorothy
Dick. Mrs. Van Doesburg, presi-
dent of the Pine Creek P. T. club
gave a talk on the work of the
club at that school.
Horace Chambers, senior, won
the high school oratorical contest
at Grand Haven high school audi-
torium with the oration. "Ameri-
ca First." He will represent Grand
Haven in the sub district oratori-
cal contest. The winner in the de-
clamation contest was Miss Gladys
Presley. She also will appear in
the sub district contest.
. The Gibson School P. T, club
held its annual meeting. Mrs.
James Boyce was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. G McAllister, vice
president; Mrs. C. Bernard, secre-
tary and treasurer.
Tlie long-drawn out and vexing
problem of motorized fire apar-
otus for the Holland Fire Depart-
ment has a fair way of being solv-
ed soon, according to a storv ap-
pearing in the Tuesday. March 13.
issue. At a special meeting of
Common Council it was decided
that the proper place to find out if
the city should have added equip-
ment to their practically depleted
fire fighting machinery was to let
the people decide for themselves
at the polls and determine wheth-
er or not they wished to protect
Holland against Moloch or if they
wish to still take a chance with
the antiqyated means we now pos-
sess to fight tiro.
Now it's the farmers' turn. Un-
der the leadership of County Agent
D. L. Hagerman. they ere plan-
ning a return of the hospitality
that marked their recent confer-
ence in the city hall, when the lo-
cal merchants served them din-
ner. On March 16 they will hold a
springtime rally in the city hall
with a picnic dinner for the mer-
chants of Holland at noon.
"A Doll's House,’’ by Hendrik
Ifrsen. will be presented by Mme.
Harriet Io Badie, Tuesday. March
20, at Carnegie gym under the
auspices of the Hope college lec-
ture course.
Holland chapter of the Son* of
the Revolution will hold its regu-
lar meeting tomorrow night at
the home of Hoyt G Post. It will
be in observance of ladies nigh-t.
Mr*. C. H. McBride will give a
paper on "Memoirs of an American
Lady."
Floyd Sherk of Grand Haven
has been Appointed secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce of that
city to succeed Charles B. Wagner,
resigned He will assume his dut-
ies March 15 and will work under




Dr. John W. Hollenbach, dean
of Hope college. Jcft Saturday on
a two-week speaking tour, accord-
ing to Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col-
lege president.
Dr. Hollenbach. will preside at a
workshop sponsored hy the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges at
Berea, Ky., beginning Monday
through Aug. 31. The workshop
theme is "What Is a Christian
College?"
From Berea. Dr. Hollenbach
will go to Baldwin, Kans., where
he will address the faculty of
Baker university at their pre-
school conference Sept. 4. His
subject will he "Adventures in
Teaching" and "The Tools of a
Christian Teacher."
He will give the same lectures
the following day before the fac-




The Holland service was con-
ducted by the Rev. I. Van Hey-
boer of Crisp on Aug. 26.
Henry Rosema remains in criti-
cal condition at St. Mary's hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids although the
surgery performed was success-
ful, he suffered a stroke which
had left him in \ serious condition.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon for Grace Overweg
who died Thursday afternoon.
Next Sunday morning there will
be infant baptism at the local
church.
The following young men have
been asked to serve as ushers dur-
ing September: John Bosh, Ar-
thur Petroelje, Roger VV’essel-
yke, and Don Bouwman.
The public is invited to the
hymn sing sponsored by the Bor-
culo Society for Christian Instruc-
tion Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
Community grounds.
Pvt. Harold Walters is leav-
ing for oversea duty. His new- ad-
dress is U. S. 55096503 Btdy. C,
194 F. A. Bn., APO No. 743, Post-
master. N. Y.
The gospel meeting was held
Sunday afternron for Spanish
"Our National Americana in Olive town hail.
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GRANDSTANDING...
When Virginia Hansen'* Light-
ning class sailboat turned turtle
Saturday afternoon and dumped
Miss Hansen and her crew in Lake
Macatawa. the Lewley 110 class
sailors had several pointed com-
ments to make. They said such
boats should not be allowed on
the lake. They «aid Lightning
sailors should wear life preoervers
and carry heavy insurance. The
Lightning sailors remarked that
the untippable Lawteys aren’t
even a sporting craft. Needless to
say, not much love is lost between
the two fleets.
That, however, was not the end
of the incident, because on Sun-
day the Lightning sailors saw an-
other of their boats flip over after
being hit with a heavy puff of
wind. That was Rick Linn's "At
Last," and it took Linn, his crew,
and the Coast Guard to hike the
boat back on its feet. The only
damage done the Lightnings, how-
ever. came at 'the hands of the
I-Awley sailors, who joyously ruf-
fled the Lightning fleet dignity
after the two upsets.
Joe Moran of the Recreation de-
partment said Monday that the
present set of city tennis tourna-
ments has set a record for elapsed
time, and noted that generally all
tourneys are completed by mid-
August. He said that bad weather
and conflicting meets have kept
the net tors from completing the
tourneys earlier The final match
that would wind up the IftTil scr-
ies was slated for play at 4 p.m
today between Dave Moran and
Pete Paulas for the junior title of
the city.
That twin-winged sailboat from
Stockholm, Sweden, the Klly,
didn't do so well in the Mac Bay
to White I^ke race Friday night
As a matter of fact. Elly finished
last by about two hours This bore
out her owner's prediction that in
any sort of light weather, conven-
tionally designed boats would heat
Elly. Weather Friday night was
light.
Third Annual Reanion
Held by Klein Family
The third annual reunion of the
Perk Klein family was held at
the Community hall, Hamilton,
on Saturday. A basket supper was
served at 6-45 pirn to about 150
members.
Mrs. Minnes ota.Mrs.aR oo t
Games were in charge of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Klein. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Eding and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Klein. Four short
movies were shown.
Officers elected for the comjng
year arc Benjamin Eding. presi-
dent; Louis Poll, vice president;
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Fahocha Clou Meets
At Vande Vasse Home
Fahocha class of Finrt Method-
ist *hurch met Monday night at
the hone of Mrs. Ray Vande Vua-
se, Virginia Park, for a wiener
roast. Mrs. Peter Lugers, presi-
dent, took charge of the business
meeting. Devotions were given by
Mrs. Vande Vusse.
Coffee and relishes were served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Aaron Overstreet and Mrs. Rus-
sell Simplon. Next month's meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Cobum.
Members present were the Mes-
dames Arnold Fox. Leon Kraai,
Lugers, Vande Vusse. Simpson,
Overstreet, Peter Petroelje, Ar-
thur Suchard, Bernard Shashag-
uay, Lloyd Van Lent©, Joe Wil-




Garage repairman Poly La
Combo, of 174 West Seventh St.,
considers himself a luck man Fri-
day. And so do his fellow work-
ers.
La Combe escaped injury when
a gas tank he was preparing to
solder at the Decker garage ex-
ploded. The blast shattered 10
small windows on the second
floor, but La Combe was unhurt.
Here's how the accident hap-
pened. La Combe steam-cleaned
the tank and ‘was testing the
cleaning job by forcing air into
the tank intake. He touched the
torch to the air coming out of the
hole he was to repair to see if
there were any gas fumes left.
There were. Bang!
La Combe said he was raised
about three feet off the floor by
the explosion. Other mechanics
and repairmen in the immediate
vicinity also wore unhurt.
Repair boss Pete Welling said
apparently the steam cleaner was-
n’t working up to par this morn-
ing. The accident happened at
10:30 a.m.
MOVED
Our Used Car Lot
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A special election or a proposed
zoning ordinance will face Holland
townahip voters on Sept. J9, it was
revealed today by Township Oerk
Walter Van der Haar.
TV proposition that voters must
decide Is:
"Shall an ordinance ^ith maps
thereto attached, aa submitted by
the Holland townahip permanent
zoning hoard and approved by the
Holland township hoard, become
effective in Holland township?"
The much-discussed zoning or-
dinance if passed, would go into
effect immcdiatelv after adoption.
Van der Haar said. The complete
ordinance and maps will anpear In
Saturday’s edifon of The Sentinel.
Regular polling places will be
open from 7 am until fl pm. on
election day. The regular noils are
located as follows; precinct one,
Beeohwood school; precinct two,
Montcllo Park school; precinct
three, fire station number two;
precinct four, fire station number
three; precinct five, town hall
Van dor Haar also reminded
otherwise qualified electors that
Sept. 10 will he the last dav for
nrgistering for the special election
He pointed out that new residents
must live in the township for 30
days before the elect ion to be eli-
gible to vote.
Electors may register any time
prior to Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. Van
der Haar said he will he at Beech-
wood school on Sept, fi and at
Montel.o Park school on -Sept. 7
from 7 to 9 p m. each day on Sept.
7 from 7 to 9 p m each day to
receive registrations
Registrations also will be ac-
cepted by Van dor Haar at his
home. 213 South 120, h St.
McClair
Red Cross Blood Clinic
Set (or Allegan County
Allegan iSpectall — In order
to make blood plasma available
to local residents free of charge.
Red Cross members are planning
a blood clinic Oct. 11 and 12 at
the Presbyterian church.
Blood donors between the ages
of 18 and 60 will be recruited for
the clinic, which Is being sponsor-
ed by the Allegan County Medical
society, the county and state
health department.
Mrs. Verne J. Moore is county
blood recruitment chairman, with
Mrs. William McGeiland. volun-
teer services chairman. Commun-
ity chairmen are: Mrs. Orville W.
Miller. Douglas; Mrs. Ellie Gil-
pin. Allegan; Mrs. Frances Wolt-
man, Saugatuck; Mrs. Connie
Collins. Fennville; and Mrs. Esth-
er Philip, Dorr.
Here are the reiults of a collision between a car,
pulling a house trailer, and a semi truck which
occurred 35 miles north of Houston, Tex., last
month. The car and house trailer were owned by
Corp. Terry McKenney of Holland and his new
bride, the former Ellyn Erickson of Saugatuck.
They were married July 1 in Saugatuck and were
en route back to Ellington Air Force base, near
Houston, when the accident occurred. They were
planning to live in the house trailer near the
base. However, the accident demolished their
trailer (upper photo) and the newlyweds wound up
in a Houston hospital with assorted bumps and
bruises. Mrs. McKenney went through th# wind-
shield of their car. However, both are out of the
hospital now and have another trailer, Corp. Mc-
Kenney. son of Mr. and Mrs. John McKenney of
154 Highland Ave., will be transferred to San
Marcos. Tex., In the near future. The truck In-
volved in the wreck is shown in the bottom photo.
Mrs. McKenney is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Erickson of Saugatuck.
Car Interior Gutted
A cigaret dropped in the uphol-
stery was the apparent cauae of a
oar fire at 2:30 p.m. Thursday at
the Bay View Furniture Co The
1939 car was owned by John Hon-
ing, and the interior was burned
out. City firemen responded on a
still alarm.
The Cleveland public library
has more than 2.600,000 volumes.
Dozemnn Rnfngerntion Sales
and Service displays its complete
line of equipment in a spacious
room at 653-653 Michigan Ave In
this location the firm displays Ty-
ler fixtures for eommerrial food
refrigeration, sanitary counter
equipment, Baker air condition-
ing. Philco home appliances. Apex
automatic washers and dryers.
Laundry Queen and Apex conven-
tional washers. Hardwood gas
ranges and several makes of small
appliances including G. E.
Tony Dozeman, owner and man-
ager of this growing concern, has
been connected with sales and ser-
vice of Tyler equipment for the
last 12 years. One of *he latest
and finesj commercial refrigera-
tion installation is in Jobbers Out-
let at Grand Haven, where the
new store is completely Tylerized.
By remaining as close to refriger-
ation as possible and giving cus-
tomers tht services they need and
deserve, a fine reputation has
been built up as the place to go
when in need of ranges, refriger-
ators. home freezers ifnd washers.
Th*- store is open for your in-
spection six days a week from R
a.m. to 5 p.m. and also on Friday
nights for convenience of cus-
tomers.
Dozemnn Refrigeration Sales
and Service moved to its present
location in December, 1945.
Rev. Brunsting Departs
For California Church
Grand Haven (Speeal) — The |
Rev Bernard R Bninsling ami
family left Grand Haven lodes
after serving as pastor of Firs’
Reformed church for the last two
years. They will visit for a week
with Rev Rrunsling's mother n
Iowa, before continuing on •<> Be -
flower, Calif., where he has ac-
cepted a caii to Bethel Reformed
church
Rc\ Bninsling me* u;*h •!;«•
cons is toiw of the cluiich Monday
evening before his deporturc. Sun-
day night he preached Ins final
sermon to a capacity audience
His address in Californ i will 1m








M 21 and Waverly Road
PHONE 2329
Fifteen members at the Gibson
Mission circle met at the home of
Mrs. Jane Schaap laat Thursday.
Plana were made for a harvest
festival to be held Sept. 20 at the
Laketown township hall. A num-
ber of features have been planned
for the public.
One-month-old Gertrude Bouw*
man was formally introduced at a
party given in her honor by her
mother, Mrs. George Bouwman.
last Friday. Gifts were presented
and lunch was served by the host-
esses. Guests included the Mcs-
dames Rozema, Elnar Sather, Ray
Wiersma. Juatin Volkera. Agle
Gian*. John Wolbert. William Ten
Have, George Lobenhofer and the
Misses Clara and Emma Rozema
and Bonnie and Connie Brooks.
The Meadame* T. Engel, R. Val-
leau and John Stadt also were in-
vited.
Mr and Mrs. Clare Van Wieren
have relumed from a fishing trip
in the Upper Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt and
Marvin left Monday morning on a
week's trip to points at interest in
the East and a drive through the
Smoky mountains."*
Mr and Mrs. James Boyce have
returned homo from a trip through
Michigan, which included visits at
Alpena and Rochester.
The Rev. and Mrs. George
Slater and three children have re-
turned to their home In Birming-
ham. Ala , after an extended via It
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Agio Glass
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wolbert,
Mr. and Mrs. George Aaiderink.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Aaiderink end
Miss Hattie Wolbert were guests
at the home of John Wolbert Fri-
day evening. A wiener roast roast
was hold at the outdoor fireplace.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Yates and
family, Mr. and Mrs Theodore
Engel and family and A. Bauhahn
and Irene were dinner guests Sun-
day at the Wolbert home.








Washington 8<v °hone 7634
Ninth Polio Case
Grand Haven (Special)— Harold
Green, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
G. Green, of 415 North Sixth Stt
Grand Haven, was reported Friday
as the ninth case of polio In Ot-
tawa county. He was taken to
Hackley hospital, Muskegon on
Wednesday. His condition is re-
ported fair with considerable
muscle weakness but no paralysi*
as yet.
Venice. Itlay,






Sensational new oil best paint
that covers over any surfsss In
ana coat Dries In 2 hours.
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RIVER AT NINTH PHONE 2386
Hnupltnl Note*
(From Saturday’s .Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospi’al
Thumda\ were Mrs. Tony Stein-
fort. 206 East 15th St.; Mrs. Aug-
ust Huesing, 329 Filch Ave.; and
Miss Carla Kole, 627 Michigan
Ave.
Discharged T h u r a d a y wore
Michael Wlodarczyk, 20 North
River Ave.; Haney Johnson. 11
Van Dyke Ave.; Mrs. Forrest
Blackburn. 135 East 16th St.; and
James Beverwvck, 352 College
Ave.
Allegan
Born in Allegan Health center,
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Comber. Allegan- a daughter to
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Cart Called For and Delivered
H. SB.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th SL Phona 7777
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We Repair All Kinds
Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll -recover old roofs
like new install new ,
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Arrange that apeclal bual
neat appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
j with only nationally adver-
tfaed beveragea. Open for










Ultra-Modern cabinets of moet any
aixa and ahape to auit every need! Spe-
cial-quality welded ateet throughout
coated with durable hi-bakad enamel
Plenty of handy, drawer and cupboard
apaca , adjustable e^lvee . . . nickel
plated, aemi-cooceeled hinges ... re-
cesses that aatura comfortable toe and
knee apace; provision for fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent brass-runner drawers; sound-
deadened doont There are S Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66”, the deluxe
and standard 54* model*, th* compact
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Zeeland (Special) — The South
Blendon softball team had a busy
time of it late last week at the
Zeeland field.
Friday night, South Blendon
tucked away the Zeeland class B
league title by defeating Vos
Equipment of Grand Rapids. 4-0,
in a playoff game. The two teams
had ended the season in a tie for
top spot Owen Aukeman twirled
a two-hitter for tbe winners. In
the first game Friday, Forest
Grove downed Allendale, 7-5.
On Saturday night, the Blendon-
ites faced Grand Rapids Associat-
ed Grocers in an exhibition game
and went 10 innings before win-
ning, 3-2. Abe Sawyer was the
winning pitcher, giving only three
hits.
In Saturday's second game,
Kalamazoo was scheduled against
the Zeeland Independents in a
West Michigan Fastball league
game, but Kalamazoo failed to
•how up. So South Blendon agreed
to play a seven-inning tilt against
teeland. And the Independents
Were in for a surprise.
Aukeman again took the mound
and held the class A Independents
hitiess until one was out in the
seventh before Norm Elenbaas
blastd a double to mar Aukeman's
bid for a no-hitter. South Blendon
won, 1-0, on the grace of pitcher
Aukeman's triple end an error on
the relay throw in the third in
ning.
Lum Veldman, on the mound for
the Independents, gave up three
hits and fanned 11. Aukeman gave
up one lone hit and whiffed 10
Only one other man reached base
for the losers on a hit batsman.
One more game remains on the
schedule for Zeeland league play
with a rained out game tonight
Hudson ville Produce cinched the
title in class C two weeks ago.
City Officials Now Are Attending
3-Day Municipal League Meeting
Contestant* in the 17th annual Holland Charity Horee Show Satur-
day at Pine Creek etablee had to negotiate several tough jumps over
the outside course. There were eight jumping events on the 19-
event program. It isn’t just a matter of the rider taking a horse and
jumping the fences and hurdles. Horses must be worked every day
to prepare for such events. They are put through rugged paces that
Include Jumping various fence* e*ery day. And the riders must
practice equally hard. They must be In peak condition to ride in the
jumping events. The above obitacle is called an Aiken jump and
was one of the toughest on Saturday’s outside course. It took five
truckloads of brush, carefully piled, to assemble 'the jump. Connie
Boersma riding Frenesi is coming over the jump. She took a first
place ribbon in this event. For complete Charity Horse Show results
see page 3. _ (Sentinel photo)
P. T. Cheff Top Winner




Lansing (UP) — State Public
Service commission authorities
•aid Friday that seven southwest-
ern Michigan communities, includ
ing Holland and a limited area
adjacent to Port Huron will be ex-
empt from a new federal ban
against additional natural gas
use for house heating.
The ban, issued by the petro-
leum administration for defense,
became effective yesterday.
Carl K. Wirth, supervisor of the
state commission’s gas division,
said that areas served by Michigan
Ges and Electric Co. and Michigan
Gas Utilities Co. will not come un-
der the federal ban. The areas in-
clude Dowagiac, Holland, South
Haven, Niles, Buchanan, Grand
Haven, and part of Allegan county.
The exemption is based on the
fact that each of the communities
have fewer than 5,000 customers
using natural gas for space-heat-
ing and each have had service
•tailed within the past two years,
Wirth said.
Holland has approximately 2,250
home natural gas users.
AH other areas already receiving
natural gas for space heating come
under the order, however.
14 Allegan Men
In Next Draft
Allegan (Special) - A call for
14 men to be inducted into the
armed services Sept. 14 was made
today by the Allegan county sel-
ective service board. Another 15
men will be called for Oct. 1 in-
duction, according to Draft Clerk
Helen Gray.
September’s list includes two
cousins, Paul Rantz, Shelbyville,
and Kenneth Rantz, Otsego.
Others are Chester Prins, Hol-
land; Kenneth VanderVeen, Way-
land; Bernard Rosenson, South
Haven; Kenneth Funk, Allegan;
James Baxter, Hopkins; Charles
Cowles and Albert Warnament,
PJainwell; James Walz, Sauga-
tuck; Amos Marshall and Ray-
mond Buis, Dorr; James Camp-




Allegan (Special) _ Applying
hme now on wheat land that will
be seeded to a legume next spring
reduces the danger of seeding fail-
ure, loss of seed and intemiption
your crop rotation plan, accord-
ing to James Porter, soil scientist
at Michigan State college.
Liming materials should be
applied only in amounts indicated
by soil test. If the soil needs no
Jme don t put any on— it’s apt to
be harmful, Porter advises
If the soil test indicates' a need
lor one to two tons per acre, apply
limestone while the seedbed is be-
ing prepared, after plowing. If
the soil is highly acid-nee<fc more
than two tons of limestone to the
fC!T7uSp!i,t 016 application. Apply
naif the lime before and half after
plowing.
Municipal Court News
Four drivers paid traffic fines
in Municipal Court Friday. Lewie
T. Glashower, GrandvjUe, and Lea-
tar De Free, 81 West 29th St.,
each paid $12 fine and coeta for
apeeding. Paying $1 parking fine*
were John Dwyer, 68 West 15th
Clarence Van Liere, 52
The 17th annual Waukazoo
Charity horse show was held be-
fore an appreciative audience Sat-
urday at Pine Creek stablee.
One-hundred and nine entries
participated in the show, spon-
sored again this year by the Wau-
kazoo Saddle and Hunt club.
Judges were Col. John Cassel-
man, of Grand Rapids, and Dr.
John P. Hutton of Kalamazoo.
“Sonny" Kuite of Holland was
ringmaster.
P. T. Cheff was individual win-
ner, gaining six first places with
tiree of his horses. Johnny Van
Dam and his palomino, Lucky
Star, scored four firsts.
Results of the events in order
of finish: Children's horsemanship
— Jimmy Van Dam (Prince), Wen-
dy Ix>ckc (Dainty Miss), Dorothy
Witteveen (Pago), Sally De Vries
(Red King).
Western pleasure horse— John-
ny Van Dam, (Lucky Star). Sally
Jones (Raincup), Jimmy Van
Dam (Prince), Evelyn Lee (Honey
Boy). Western hunter seat —
Frank Duffy (Blue Bonnet), Anne
Jensen (Twenty-One), Sally Moe-
ling (Sequoia), Mary Cornell
(Rory-O-Moor). Gaited Division-
Marie Jo De Witt, (Midnight Sen-
sation), Susan Locke (Silver
Flash), Joyce McManus (Golden
Jewel).
Western — Marilyn Van Zee
(Coyote), Billy Bennett (Queen-
ie), Johnny Van Dam (Lucky
Star), Janet Parreth (Sara
Girl). Palomino horses— John-
ny Van Dam (Lucky Star),
Jimmy Van Dam (Prince),
Bill Bennett (General), Janet Par-
reth (Sara Girl). Speed and ac-
tion — Johnny Van Dam (Lucky
Star), Norm Rozema (Bobby
Sox), Beverly Nyland (Kentucky
Boy), Bobbie Bosma (Patsy).
Pleasure horse hunter saddle—
John Cornell (Victory), Anne
Mustard (Watch Pass). Mrs. W.
R. Fitzgerald (Persian Miss), Sal-
Moelmg (Sequoia). Pleasure
horse flat saddks-Marie Jo De
Witt (Midnight Sensation), Joyce
McManus (Golden Jewel), Sally
Jones (Gloria Jean), Cynthia Don-
ahue (Sweetheart).
Open jumping— P. T. Cheff (Til-
ford), Connie Boersma (Frenesi),
P. T. Cheff (Plenty), Frank Duf-
(90 Octane). Three gaited
saddle horse— De Witt Stables
(Rhythm’s Revel), Mrs. Gerrit
Buth (Twilight Lady). Dottie B
Stables (Pirate Captain), Ray
Kuiper Maribode Stables (My
Love). Open conformation hunt-
er6 — P • T. Cheff (Vagabond),
Mrs. F. M. Huebner (Mr. John).
J. A. Reynolds (Rivolette). Mary
Jane Huebner (Spring Creek).
Tennessee walking horses— Dr.
John Winter (Story Boy), John
Van Dam (Copper Stroller). Mrs.
Eber Sheffield (Dan Emerson)
John Winter (Larry). Knock down
and out class— P. T. Cheff (Til-
ford), John Cornell (Victory),
John Cornell (Charlie McCarthy)
Sue Maloney (Miss Airylist).
Bending race— Johnny Van Dam
(Lucky Star), J. Reoners (Lucky
Boy), Sandy Bultema (Bucks).
Five gaited saddle horses— Green-
vale Farm (Moontide), Dottie B
Stables (Lord Hamilton), Mary
Murdock (Another Firefly)
Handy hunter and jumper -
Connie Boersma (Frenesi), L L
Trobe (Victory), Katie Kolb (The
Saint). P. T. Cheff (Plenty). Open
working hunter class— p. T. Cheff
Vagabond), Coiinie Boersma-
(Frenesi), Anne Jensen (Twenty.
°n« ̂ a!ie Kolb (The Saint).
Mu/S'ca* chairs-Norman Roz-
ema Bobby Sox), Beverly Nyland
(Kentiwky Boy), Bobby Bosma
(Patsy), pat Rainking (Peanuts).
CJen jumper stake-P. T. Cheff
Plenty), P. Thone (Victory),
Working hunter— Connie Boers-
ma (frenesi), Frank Duffy (Blue
w^etkJJ (R'vo-
vlf ,T?‘ed,TBoud€man fMi“ Mc-
Neil n). Hunter stake _ P. T.
of South Haven and Richard of
Grand Rapids; five grandchildren,
and two sisters in Denmark.
Mrs. W. R. Hanes of Chicago is
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer
of Detroit are spending two week*
with his mother, Mrs. Bertha
Plummer. Calvin graduated in In-
dustrial Engineering recently
from the University of Michigan
in Ann Arbor.
F riends from Chicago and Grand
Rapids were visitors Sunday in
the Broadway home.
Mrs. James Edwards and Miss
Lucile Wightman drove to Camp
Fort Riley. Kans., for the week-
end visit with the former's hus-
band. James Edwards, who is in
training there.
-Mr and Mrs. John Westveldt
and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
and daughter, Esther, were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bast in Fennville.
Ganges grange held its second
annual picnic at Allegan County
park Sunday, Aug. 19. with 50 at’
tending. The next regular meeting
will be this evening at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Carlson and family of Al-
legan spent Sunday at the farm
home here and had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson of Chicago.
Miss Esther Hoover has been
spending a couple of veeks in
Zeeland with her cousin, Mrs.
Roger Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hindberg
and baby of Chicago were visitors
in the Abner Miller home last
week. Mrs. Miller and Mr. Hind-
berg are sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Wandland and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Carlson 0f Chicago
are visiting their father, Henry
^arjj60n' (his week in Ganges.
MF and Mrs. Fred Clark and
Joyce of Allegan and Mr. and Mrs
Russell Jesiek and children of
Holland were Sunday visitors in
the Roy Nye home.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heggman
and daughter of Chicago visited in
the home of. Mrs. Rena Rhodes
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
Kalamazoo attended funeral ser-
vices of Andrew Jorgenson Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
family will spend Sunday in Jack-
son with his sister. Mrs. Merle
DresseIhou.se and family. Their
son. Jimmie Nye, will return home
with them, having spent a week
there with his cousin. Gary.
Mrs. Ida Martin and Mrs. Rena
Rhodes visited in Niles Monday
with their son and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer and son,
Charles, and wife were called to
Chicago Thursday to attend fun-
oral services for the former’s
granddaughter, little daughter of
Mr and Mrs. George Enders
•Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tourtel-
lotte and daughter of Englewood
V J are visiting his father, M
D. rourtellotte and family
Miss Della Van Der Kolk
Hamilton (Special) — Miss
Della Van Der Kolk of Hamil-
ton now is en route to the Neth-
erlands. where she has been as-
signed a position as English teach-
er in Arnhem under the Fulbright
plan. Miss Van Der Kolk sailed
last Friday on the steamer Veen-
dam.
Miss Van Der Kolk was born in
Hamilton and attended element-
ary school here. She was graduat-
ed from Hope college in 1925. She
taught at Cedar Springs for three
years and in 1928 began teaching
at Muskegon high school. In 1946
she was transferred from the high
school to Muskegon Junior college.
She received her M. A. degree
from Columbia university in 1931.
She makes her home in Hamil-
ton with her sister. Miss Myrtle
Van Der Kolk. She spent several
months there this year recuperat-
ing from a back fracture, incurred
last January.
Also sailing on the Veendam
are Miss Alice Ihrman of Mus-
kegon and Miss Evelyn Zwemer of
Lansing, both formerly of Holland,
who have been assigned exchange
teacher positions in The Hague
and Amsterdam, respectively, for
a year.
Hudsonville Community church
and the pastor, the Rev. John
Douglas, were concluded Aug. 18.
The final meeting featured vocal
selections. This summer was the
17th year the meetings were held
in Burnips.
Many local residents have been
attending revival services at Hop-
kins Holiness camp Services are
held each morning at 10:30 and
at 2 p.m. each afternoon. Even-
ing meetings are at 8 p.m and
Sunday sessions, at 7:30 p.m
Song leader is Jack Bierce of
Baltimore, Md. On Aug. 21, the
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Vesper,
sponsored by the National Holi-
ness association, were speakers
Mrs. Vesper is the former Doris
Buege, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Arthur Buege of Sparta. Dr
Warren McIntyre of Wilmore.
Ky„ spoke in the evening. The
Rev. Chester Plummer of Col-
umbus. Ohio, also spoke during
the week. The final meeting will
be on Sunday, Aug. 26
The annual Methodist seminar
of 15 Allegan county Methodist
churches was held at Burnips
Methodist church Aug. 16. Mi’s. C.
G Page called the meeting to ord-
er. Opening worship was led by
Mrs. John Clements, district pres-
ident. Others taking part were
Mrs. Frank Kerscham, Mrs. Don-
ald Strong. Mrs. F. C. Burchfield
Lunch was served in Salem town-
Hp community hall. Mrs. George
Osburne and Mrs. Charles Siver
of Kalamazoo took part in the
afternoon session
Mr. and Mrs. George Brodcweg





A prank that backfired resulted
in court appearances for four
Holland area young men last
week.
The four men rigged up a life-
sized dummy, dressed in khaki
colored clothing, and suspended it
by its 'neck' from the viaduct that
carries US-31 over Gordon St.
Then they stuck around to watch
the fun— which proved their undo-
ing.
A passing motorist notied the
hanging dummy and called Depu-
ty Nelson Lucas, who found the
four pranksters nearby. They ap-
peared before Park township Jus-
tice C. C. Wood and paid $9.75
fine end costs each under the dis-
orderly act. Justice Wood also ad-
ministered a stern lecture on the
possible damages that could have
been caused by the stunt.
Paying the fines were Sidney
Laiikheet, 19, Roger Van Wieren
and Gordon Wassink, both 18, and
Philip Michmerhuizen. 17, all of
route 4. The incident took place
Tuesday night.
Seven other persons appeared
before Justice Wood last week.
Heidema Brothers, Holland, paid
$37.90 fine and costs for overload-
ed truck on Byron Rd. Timmer
and Karsten, Holland, paid $26.90
fine and costs for overloaded truck
on Lakewood Blvd.
Richard H. Eichelberg, Skokie.
Hi., paid $12 fine and costs for
failure to yield right of way and
me king an improper left turn in
Holland township. Seart H. Boer,
Grand Haven, paid $12 fine and
costs for failure to observe assur-
(Hi clear distance on Lakewood
Blvd.
Mre. Julius Rynbrandt, Byron
Center, paid $12 fine and costs for
failure to observe assured clear
distance in Park township. Fritz
Goebel, Jr., Grand Rapids, paid
$8.90 fine and costs for driving
with expired operator's license in
Holland township.
La Ru Seats, 699 Myrtle Ave.,
paid $18.90 fine and costs for
allowing dog to run at large in
Park township.
Thirteen officials of the city of
Holland are attending the 53rd an-
nual meeting of the Michigan
Municipal league being held at the
Grand hotel on Meckinac island on
Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1.
The three-day affair will feature
talks by top state officers and
industrial leaders, round-table dis-
cussions, and other forms of ac-
quainting the civic leaders with
problems of city government and
their solutions.
City Gerk Clarence Grevengoed
will ect as chairman of the league
nominating committee and will be
a member of the panel discussing
'supplemental sources of reve
nue."
Those from Holland making the
trip will be Mayor Harry Harring-
ton. City Attorney O. S. Cross,
Alderman Anthony Nienhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Holwerda,
Alderman Bernice Bishop. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Hertel. Mr. and Mrs
Robert Notier, Mr. and Mrs
Uvern Rudolph, , Mr. and Mre.
Rom Visscher. Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Peerbolt, Mr. and Mrs.
William Koop, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old McGintock, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Grevengoed.
Lt. Gov. William C. Vandenberg
of Holland will be guest speaker
at the president's dinner on the
opening night. President WiUiam
V. Bailey, mayor of Battle Creek,
will give the president's address.
John Colemon. president of the
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
will be speaker at the annual ban-
quet on Aug. 31, at which Gov. G.
Mennen Williams also will speak.
Victor Knox, speaker of the
state house of representatives, will
be speaker at the closing luncheon
on Sept. 1.
Among tbe items to be discussed
will be civil defense, planning,
water rates. Saginaw's city income
tax plan, zoning, public relations,
highway laws and home rule.
Burnips
Driver Pays Fine
Grand Haven (Special)— George
Johnson, 42, of Grand Rapids,
paid $52.70 fine and costs before
Justice George Hoffer on charges
of reckless driving. Johnson was
cited by state police Wednesday
after his car struck a bus driven
by Richard F. Close, 25, of Muske-
gon, in Spring Lake township.
Garden Hose Missing
Seventy-five feet of garden hose
was reported stolen sometime
Tuesday night from the homo of
Mrs Harold Ketehum, 265 West
22nd St., police reported today.
John Lam Tops Brower
In Weekly Archery Shoot
John Lam shot 345 in the week-
ly archery shoot at the Holland
Archers' field course on M-21 this
week and that was too much for
the favored Glenn Brower, who
-shot 324, and for the first time in
several weeks he slipped to sec-
ond spot in the archery scoring
Third spot went to Marv Wa-
beke, who pressed close behind
Brower with 317. Other scores
were: Don Caauwe 251, Earl Huy-
nr.2t8’ ̂  Lemson 229, Paul
B»rkel 228. Andy Naber 180 Al
Hamelink 170, Gene Hiddinga 164
Joyce Barkel 153, Bud Van Tak
13.), Mel Jousma 132, Webb Dal-
rr.an 114 Mike Lam 86. Glad
Jousma 63, and Joey Wabeke 59.
Guerrillas Active
k Manchuria
Hong Kong (UP)— Communist
China disclosed today its forces
have been combatting a wide-
spread guerrilla movement for the
past three months in Manchuria
northwest of Korea.
The guerrillas disrupted com-
munications and burned huge
tracts of forest, an official Com-
munist dispatch from Mukden
said.
Hundreds of thousands of mili-
tiamen were called up on round-
clock duty in “large-scale opera-
tions” against the rebels. The
militiamen were organized around
a hard core of disabled and de-





Hugh Schaddelee's big yawl
Hilaria did right well Friday in
the annual 45-mile race from
Macatawa Bay to White Lake.
The race was held Friday night,
and It yachts entered, most of
them from Macatawa Bay Yacht
club. The remainder were from
Muskegon Yacht club.
Hilaria finished the race first,
and even beat the 10-meter Uni-
versal class Revenge. Revenge
was listed as “scratch" boat in
the handicapped race.
However. Hilaria, for all her
good time in the race, had to step
aside for the little cutter Banga-
lore. owned by O. W. Mourer of
the Muskegon Yacht club. Banga-
lone won the race on corrected
time, in six hours and eight min-
utes, with Hilaria taking second
on corrected time in six hours
and 18 minutes.
Corvette, a sloop owned by
Charles Phelps of Lansing and
based at Macatawa Bay, took
third on a corrected time' of six
hours and 25 minutes.
Others in order of finish after
time corrections, were Mesoma,
Whisper IV, Belle Aurore, Bel
Mer, Reverie. Revenge, Rowdy,
and Elly.
Actual order of finish was Hi-
laria, Revenge, Bangalore, Mes-
oma, Whisper IV, and Corvette,
with the remaining yachts finish-
ing down the line.
Fair steady winds over a calm
lake shifted from northwest to
rout invest during the race and in-




Grand Haven (Special) — The
City Cab Co., in Grand Haven,
was broken into Friday night. En-
try was gained efter the glass of a
rear door was broken. A sum of
$14 was reported missing. The
theft was discovered at 6 a.m. to-
day at the opening of the office.
City police are investigating.
Several members of Holland
chapter, SPEBSQSA, went to
Muskegon Thursday night for the
Muskegon chapter's Good Neigti-
Ixirs Night. Representatives from
Grand Rapids. Ludington, Grand
Haven. Whitehall and Benton
Harbor chapters also were pres-
ent at the annua] event, held at
Spring Lake Yacht club.
Woodshedding, gang singing and
numi>crs by visiting quartos were
featured. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the hosts.
Attending from Holland were
C. C. Wood, Al Dernberger, Wayne
Smith, Harry Wetter, Matthew
Wilson, the Windmill Four, in-
cluding Art De Waard, Peter Van
Iwaarden, Jack Essenberg and
Fred Wise, and a new quartet
from the local group.
Municipal Court News
In Municipal Court traffic cases
Wednesday. Dale Boeve, 30 East
15th St., paid $27 fine and costs
for speeding, and Laverne Sale,
Hamilton, and Dan Deenen, 75




(Jeff (Vagabond), L. L. Trone
(Victory), Ann Mustard (Watch.
Mei np*1 Boud€man (Mis* Me-
Ganges
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Funeral services for Andrew
wv,050!?’ 60, were held ,n
iJaVe? First Methodist
^.*TU€S?uay at 2 P’m* with
the pastor, the Rev. Hilding W.
KJJgren officiating with burial in
the Taylor cemetery, Ganges. Mr.
Jorgenson was born in Denmark
*^.cam€ *0 the United States
at th^ age of 15. He had been a
reskient here since that time He
died of a heart attack early Sun-
day morning. Survivors include
Clara; two soni, Jamei
Miss Marilyn Van Hekken,
September bride-elect, was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given Thursday evening bv
Mrs. Marvin Van Hekken and
Mrs. Leslie Van Hekken. The par-
ty was hold at the Martin Van
Hekken home, 18 West 31st St.
Shades of violet were used for
decorations, which followed a
heart motif. Duplicate prizes for
games were awarded to Mrs. Ja-
cob De Zwaan, Mrs. John Van
Hekken, Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
and the guest of honor. A two-
course lunch was served.
Others present were the Mes-
dames Herman De Zwaan, C. W.
De Zwaan, Julius De Zwaan, H
J. De Zwaan, John Schuitema.’
Louis Hoezee, C. Vandermyae
and Martin Van Hekken and the
Misses Betty Moving, Viola De
Zwaan and Mary Louise Van
Voorst.
Army Confirms Death
Of Byron Center Man
The Defense department Sun-
day officially listed Lt. Ray J;
Vanden Beldt, 22, of Byron Cen-
ter, as killed in action in Korea.
Lt. Vanden Beldt was reported
missing in action as of Feb. 26,
1951, and his death was con-
firmed shortly thereafter when a
friend wrote a letter to his wife,
Mrs. Joyce Vanden Beldt, 136
Cherry fci, Zeeland; ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Oiauncy Parker
and sons, Jimmy and Larry, re-
turned home last Saturday. They
were accompanied by their daugh-
ter, Josephine, on a week’s vaca-
tion. They visited relatives for one
day in northern Michigan.
Keith Hyde and family spent
several days vacationing -at
cottage at Green lake.
Al Salter of a Grand Rapids
radio station was speaker at the
Market Street Methodist church
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser of
Burnips entertained their chil-
dren and grandchildren at their
home Sunday, Aug. 19. Attending'
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleser
and children of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fleser of
Asbury, Ky.H Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Fleser of Burnips, the Rev. and
Mrs. John Kleis and daughter.
Avis Ann, of Iowa, the Rev. and
Mrs. Wayne % Shoemaker and
daughter, Peggy, of Iowa, Mr
and Mrs. Roger Fleser of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fles-
cr and children of Flint, Mr. and
Mre. ivan Fleser of Albion. Most
the group attended the local
church Sunday morning.
Recent guests of Mrs. Matt
Kreizer were Mr. and Mrs. Win-
chester of Byron Center.
Mr. and Airs. Chester Utzinger
and two children of Muskegon
were dinner guests Aug. 19 at the
home of their uncle and aunt, Mr
and Mrs. Fred De Jongh and sons
Jack and Don.
Prayer and praise service of
Monterey Center Methodist church
was held Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Thelma Fuller has return-
ed to her home in Burnips after
spending several days with rel-
atives at Crystal.
Prayer and praise service of
Burnips Methodist church was
held Wednesday evening.
Burnips Creamery and Ice
Cream Co., owned by -Dick Hoe-
zoe. was broken into by burglars
Sunday evening, Aug. 19. The safe
was hauled away and has not yet
been • recovered. Four dollars in
cash and some business papers
were taken. A creamery can ap-
parently was used to break the
window for entrance. Sheriff
Louis Johnson of Allegan is in-
vestigating. •
Mrs D. Smith of Burnips was a
guest last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and
two children of Crystal.
A prayer and praise service
was held Thursday night at Mar-
ket Street Methodist church.
Summer street meetings 'con-
ducted each Saturday evening by
(Continuation of ttondard oquipmtnt and trim
lllutlratod it dtpondtnt on availability of mat t rial J
to do mor? work for your money
ADVANCI-DKSIGN TRUCKS
This year again, more truck users
are buying Chevrolet trucks than
any other make. That's because only
Chevrolot Advance-Dosign trucks pro-
vidt such a great combination of
features at such low cost . . . features
that make Chevrolet trucks tradition-
ally worth morn after years of service
than comparable trucks of other
makes -even those costing many
dollars morel
Join the hundreds of thousands of
truck users Who chooso Chevrolet























The Dutchmen and the Chix
finally got together on Zeeland’a
high achool field Friday night to
play the oft-poatponed third game
of their current series, and for the
Dutch it was a aweet 7-5 victoiy
at the scene of an earlier scalp-
ing by the Chix.
Friday night, the Chix got off
to a flying start in the first in-
ning, getting two runs home after
two were out. Kelly Roelofs hit
a double to left after Rog Eggers,
i pitching for the Dutch, struck out
one and got the second out on a
grounder to first base.
Then with Roelofs on second,
H. De Jonge rapped a long triple
to left, and later scored when
Gene Talsma was safe at first on
an error. Eggers atryck out the
• third man.
In their half of the first, the
Dutch, had done nothing but in the
second inning got Whitey Witte-
veen home on a hit, a walk, and a
stolen base. Then Bob Dangl,
pitching for Zeeland, struck out
the side.
With the score 2-1, Zeeland got
two more runs in the second with-
out having to swing a bat, both
runs getting home after Eggers
issued three walks, threw a wild
pitch, and committed an error.
But then the Dutch rallied, and
got three tallies in the third in-
ning to knot the score. This gave
Eggers the touch he needed, and
he pitched hitless ball for the next
six innings, weakening only in the
v ninth to allow one run and one
hit.
That ninth inning run for the
Chix came too late, the Dutch
haying scored three jn the fifth
inning off Dangl’s wildness to go
ahead 7-4 and thereby ice the
game.
Eggers only allowed three hits
over the distance, and during his
six hitless innings faced only 19
batters, one more than the mini-
mum. That batter got to first on
a fielding error. Dangl was almost
as tough for Zeeland, issuing only
six safeties.
For Zeeland, Roelofs got his
double and De Jonge his triple.
The oply other hit went to Ven-
der Meulen, a single in the ninth.
For Holland, Loren Wenzel
paced the hitters with two singles.
Lloyd Driscoll whacked a triple
and Jack Van Dorple a double.
Single hits went to Whitey Witte-
veen and Ed Setter.
Local Soldier
Hurt in Fall
pfc. Bernard A. Wiersema did-
n’t receive a scratch during the 13
montha he served in Korea, but to-
day he is in Holland hospital re-
covering from injuries received in
a fall Saturday night at a Seattle,
Wash., hotel.
Wiersema is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Wiersema, 264 West 17th
St. He returned to the state* from
Korea Saturday aboard the USNS
Marine Phoenix.
He went to his hotel room that
night, intending to return to camp
the next morning with ,his two
buddies. However, he slipped on a
rug near an open window in the
hotel room and fell two stories
and landed on a gravel roof.
With the aid of his two friends
he was able to make reservations
Sunday night on a plane to fly to
Grand Rapids. He was met by his
father on arrival at Grand Rapids
airport Monday noon.
His mother is a patient at Fer- SVttm hospital in Grand Rapids.
• f Pfc. Wiersema went to the hospi-I tal for a reunion with his mother
before coming to Holland.
On arrival in Holland later
Monday he immediately visited a
Physician. It was determined he
was suffering from internal injur-
ies, head cuts, body bruises and a
hand injury.
Physicians ordered a complete
rest and will determine whether
an operation is necessary within
the next couple of days. He is able
to receive visitors after spending
* good night, his father said today.
Mn. Gertrude Beckman
Diei at West Olive Home
Mrs. Gertrude Beckman, 71, of
West Olive, died unexpectedly at
her home Tuesday of a coron-
ary thrombosis. She was the wife
of Bert Beckman, proprietor of
the West Olive general store.
k, She was born July 1, 1880, in
Holland, the daughter of the
^te Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosen-
dahl, Sr. She had lived in We«t
Olive the last 24 years. She was a
member of Prospect Park Christ-
ian Reformed church.
Surviving besides the husband
are a son, Gerrit, of East Sauga-
tuck, and seven grandchildren.
Mrs. Vanden,Beldt
Dies at Home of Son
Mrs Mary Vanden Beldt, 85,
formerly .of Holland, died at the
home of her son, John, in Jackaon,
Monday evening. She was the
r' widow of Henry Vanden Beldt,
who died in 1944.
Surviving besides the son are
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Albert
Vrndon Beldt • of Livingston,
• Mont.; two niecea, Marie and Eva
Meinsma of Holland; four grand-
children;, six great grandchildren;
• a sister. Mrs. Winnie Ver Hoef of
. Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs.




Here It the cream of Holland's 1951 tennis crop, and the group In-
cludes winners In all doublea divisions of the Recreation department
tourneys held during the summer. Tueirfay afternoon at 21at 8t., the
winners were presented their trophies by Link Sennett, preildent of
the Holland Tennle club. The trophies had been given the Recreation
department for the tourneys by the Superior Cigar Store, the First
National Bank, and the Holland Evening Sentinel. After presenta-
tion of trophies, the winners grouped for the above picture. In the
back row, left to right, are: Ron Bos, men’s doubles winner; Dick
Sharda, runner-up, boys under 15 doubles; James Teerman, boys
doubles winner; Dave Moran, winner junior doubles; Bob Piersma,
winner junior doubles; Dave Schreur, runner-up Juniors; Bruce
* /• ' ' ̂
Bouman, runner-up juniors; Warren Exo, winner men's dbubltt. In
the third row, left to right, are Roxanna Rudolph, wlnnar glrla mid-
gets; Barbara Stagg, winner women’s doublee; Bob Klaaeen, runner-
up midgets; Paul Dykema, runner-up boya under 15; Bill Kuyptr,
runner-up midgets. In the second row, left to right, are Jean and
Joyce Disbrow, runner«-up, midget doubles; Nancy Moran, runner-
up, girls: Mary Sanger and Joyce Alvereon, winners In girls and Jun-
ior doubles, runner-up team In women’s doubles; Alice Brink and
Betty Schepers, runnera-up, junior girls. In front row, left to right,
are Jim Sikkel, winner, eub-midget; Leroy Teerman, winner mid-
gets; Jack Damson, runner-up sub-mldgets; Wayne Overway, run-
ner-up submidgets; Dick Crawford, winner midgets; and Jack
Hulst, winner, sub-midgeta.
Theae football coaches, all of whom are recent
graduates of Hope college, returned to the local
campus Thursday for a brief coaching clinic con-
ducted by head coach Al Vanderbush and line
coach Ken Weller. The group of alumni-coachee
now are teaching football In other Michigan
schools. Standing, left to right, are Gordon Brew-
er, Jerry Grotere, Bill Holwerda, Ralph Cornell,
Joe Rushman, Gordon Timmerman, and Don
Schreimer. Seated rear, left to right, are Wally
Norgrove, Clare De Mull, and Bill Hinga. In the
front row, seated left to right, are Abe Moerland,
assistant coach Weller, Nick Yonker, and Bob
Dorsch. Seated at the head of the group Is Coach
Al Vanderbush.
13 Alumni-Coaches Return to Hopi
Campus for Brief Football Clinic
Hope college played host Thurs-
day to football coaches who are
recent graduates. The clinic was
held on the campus in Van Raalte
hall and was conducted by head
coach Alvin W. Vanderbush and
line coach Ken Weller.
The program consisted of a
series of discussions lead by Van-
derbu$h, Weller, Gordon Brewer
of Kelloggsville and Abe Moer-
land of Byron Center.
Vanderbush discussed offense
and pass defense. Weller followed
with the topic of general team
defense while Brewer talked on
the split ‘T. Moerland closed the
day’s meeting with a discussion
on defensive line play.
Attending the session were:
Gordon Brewer and Joe Rushman,
Kelloggville; Don Schreimer,
Grand Rapids South: Jerry Grot-
ers. Kellogg Agricultural school;
Abe Moerland, and Wally Nor-
grove, Byron Center; Clare De
Mull, Dowagiac; Bob Dorsch, Co-
lumbiaville; Bill Hinga. Belding;
Nick Yonker, Muskegon; Bill
(Moose) Holwerda. Caledonia:
Ralph Cornell, Clauson, Gordon
Timmerman, Shelby. •
Golf course at aoudcroft, N.
M., is the highest in the world.
. . . -f. , - .» _» :
Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder
Since 1944 I had been plan-
ning to read a novel whose title
attracted my attention that year
but for which I did not then have
the necessary leisure. Now I have
finally read the book— with great-
er concentration than I usually
give to any volume— and this is a
report of the delayed "adven-
ture.”
The novel is "The Long Jour-
ney," by Johannes V. Jensen, a
Danish novelist who made a name
for himself in his own native
land long before he became an
international figure. In 1944 he
won the Nobel prize In the novel,
and that fact quite naturally
made him the subject _ of world
attention. H© was published in an
English edition by an enterprising
American house and thus won a
much wider public than he could
have hoped for in his own coun-
try.
But his public has not been as
large as the book deserves. Re-
member that the year when the
Nobel prize was awarded to the
author of the volume the climac-
tic events of World War n were
taking place; most people did not
have any attention to spare for
a novel, no matter how great it
might be. By the time interna-
tional tensions had somewhat sub-
sided, there had been other No-
bel prizes in the novel and so
"The Long Journey" was more or
lees overlooked.
It deserves a much better fate
than that of neglect. The fact
that it‘ is enormously long • is
against it for popular success; the
copy I read contained 677 pages,
but those pages were so closely
printed that the book would run
well over a  thousand pages in
ordinary type. But I did not skip
a paragraph.
"The Long Journey" would
hardly be recognized by some
readen as a novel The title be-
refers to the long journey that
man has made upon this planet
since the day, millions of years
ago, when he could tint be recog-
nizably distinguished from the
lower forms of animal life. It is
not uncommon for thousands of
years to pass between two chap-
ters in the novel, and it was np
small triumph for the author to
keep the attention of the readers
for his story.
For ‘The Long Journey" is not
a mere record of anthropology: it
is meant to be, and authentically
is, a novel. Based on anthropologi-
cal scholarship of the profoundest
kind, It is not a textbook. It re-
mains a story, and as a story it
should be read. Its purpose was to
make the facts discovered by the
anthropologists come alive so that
the readers can imaginatively
share in them, and themselves
make the long journey that began
millions of years ago, even before
what has come to be known as
the Ice Age.
There Is no single "hero” In the
novel. The only "hero” the atory
has is Man— with a capital M.
During the Ice Age he is known
as Fyr, for he gave fire to men
,b; ascending the slope of a vol-
cano and bringing down a burning
brand from which all other fires
were built for ages following. All
•literatures testify that the control
of fire is one of mankind's dis-
tinguishing, traits. Ages later,
when this natural fire had been
lost through accident or rveglect
and when man had reverted to
;n*ar-savagery, another individual
known as White Bear discovered
fire in flint. And still later by
many ages another discovered it
by friction of one piece of Wood
against {mother.
The story is a thrilling one. The
discovery of the wheel, for in-
stance, ie as exciting as anything
could well be. The simple arts we
all take for granted had to grow
bit by bit out of experience.
It takes a long time to read
‘The Long Journey" but not too
long for anyone who is capable of
taking a great novel seriously.
Woman Passenger Hurt
As Two Autos Collide
•
A woman passenger was injur-
ed slightly when two cars collid-
ed on East Eighth St., near the
railroad tracks at 8:30 a.m. Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Olive Peck, 62, of East
Grand Rapids, was treated at Hol-
la :d hospital for bruises to her
leg, head and chest, and then re-
.’ aseu.
She was riding with her hus-
band. George T. Peck, 61, when
his car collided with one driven
by Herbert T Brink, 35, of 357
Lakewood Blvd. Pock wan headed
west on Eighth St., and Brink
was turning north into a driveway
after traveling east.
Damage to Peek’s 1951 model
car was estimated at $100. and to




Funeral rites for Mrs. Dave
Oosterbaan, 50, of 480 Pine Ave.,
wore to be held thus afternoon
1:30 p.m. at Dykstra funeral cha-
pel and 2 pm. at First Reformed
chureh. The Rev. James A. Wayer
will officiate at the 1:30 service,
and the Rev. Bostian Kniithof. at
the church rites. Burial will be. at
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Oosterbaan died at 1:30
p.m. Monday at Holland hospital
of a heart ailment She had been
taken to the hospital Sunday.
Bom Sept. 13, 1900, in the Neth-
erlands. she came here at the age
of 10. She was the former Wilma
Geerling, daughter of Mrs. Hen-
drikus Geerling of Holland and the
late Mr. Geerling. She was a mem-
ber of First Reformed church and
the Ladies Aid.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter. Mrs. John Thomas of
Manchester, N. H.; two sons. Don-
ald D. and Norman Oosterbaan of
Holland; three grandchildren,
Janice Thomas and Cheryl and
Donald J. Osterbaan; the mother;
four sisters. Mrs. John Minnema
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Gerrit
Zwiers of Lynden, Wash., Mrs.
Henry Lokers of Zeeland and
Mrs. Bert Wissink of Grand Ra-
pids. and a brother, John Geerling
of Holland.
Auditors in County
Grand Haven (Special)— V. F.
Klatt and G. W. Hakes of the
state auditors department are in
Grand Havpn and began their in-
terim audit of the county books
today, They expect to remain in
the county three weeks.
Two Suits Started
Grand Haven (Special) — Two
suits were started by summons
in Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
against Neil Nyhoff, 255 East
13th St., Holland. One is by
Henry R. Zuktoma, suing for $5,-





Ottawa county’s share of the
United Health and Welfare Fund’s
1951-52 goal is $20,000. This
amount was accepted at a meet-
ing of the United Fund Ottawa
county committee held here Tues-
day. This is 74 one-hundretha
of one per cent of the state goal
and is a $6,400 increase over last
year's budget of $13,600.
The largest increase and the
agency which will get the largest
share is the United Defense Fund
(USO) with 40 per cent of the
total or $8,000. The United Health
and Welfare Fund of Michigan
combines the fund appeals of 28
state and national organizations
and has a total statewide goal
this year of $2,705,829 of which
$1,152,527 will go to the United
Defense Fund.
Hie United Defense Fund in-
clude* in addition to USO, other
services for the armed forces such
as American Social Hygiene as-
sociation and American Relief for
Korea.
The Ottawa county goal was al-
located to the various communi-
ties by the committee as follows:
Holland and surrounding area, $8,-
000; Zeeland. $2,400; Grand Hav-
en and Tri-Cities, $6,800; Coopers-
ville, Nuflica and rural areas In
north half, $1,200; Hudsonville
and small communities In the
south half, $1,600. Holland. Grand
Haven and Zeeland are expected
to include their quotas in their
Community Cheat drives.
Sul»committees were appointed
to organize outlying areas with
C. J. Yntema of Zeeland, chair-
man for the south end, and Paul
Johnson, Jr., of Grand Haven,
chairman for the north end.
Committee members present at
the meeting wore O. W. Lowry,
chairman, W A. Butler. Donald
Crawford and Robert J. Kouw of
Holland; Yntema, Melvin S. Boon-
stra and Henry Brinks of Zeel-
and; Johnson, P. H. Murdick, Jr.,
M. S. Van Schelven, John Van
Sdielven and Miller Sherwood of
Grand Haven.
Berens - Zwiers Vows Exchanged
Exhibit Attracts
Summer Visitors
Almost 700 persons have visited
Little Netherlands during the
past weeks, John H. Van Dyke,
chairman of the Little Nether-
lands Improvement committee,
has informed the Tulip Time com-
mittee.
Visitors numbering 691 who
could not come to Holland the tu-
lip festival took advantage of the
chance to visit the popular attrac-
tion during the summer months.
After the 1951 tulip festival
the Chamber of Commerce and
festival committee decided to keep
Little Netherlands open part of
the time for aummer guests. The
exhibit was open each Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from 1 to 5
p.m. during July and August. Sid
Jarvis conUnued with hia duties as
mechanic and guide, while work-
ing on some of his carvings as
time permitted.
Little Netherlands Avill be open
until Sept. 1 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The same all-day hour* will apply
on Labor Day. Then the next
week, Jarvis will dismantle all
the machinery and store the min-
iature figures.
Pieces needing repair or repaint
jobs Will be put in good condition
during the winter months; when
the ftstival arrive® next May,
Little Netherlands will be in good
running order.
Hart in Mishap
 Grand Haven (Special)— BmU
J. Swanson, 65, of Lansing, hit the
back side of a car driven by Ro-‘
bert L Olle of Griffin SL, Grand
Haven, early Friday on the cor-
ner <rf Fulton and Third Sta., at
cipal hospital and has a severe
compound leg fracture. City police
are investigating.





10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.
WANTED TO Buy— Urge patch-
es of lilies of the Valley. Writ*
to Valley P.O. Box 142 Benton
Harbor, Mich., giving size oC
your patch. Adv.
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert J. Berens
Miss Alice Elaine Zwiers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Zwiers, 20 East 18th St., and Rob-
ert J. Berens, son of Mr. and Mrs
Harry Borens of Drenthe, were
married Friday, Aug. 24. The cere-
mony took piece at 5:30 p.m. in the
parsonage of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
Thomaa Yff read the double ring
rites.
Mrs. James Zwiers, sister-in-law
of the bride, was matron of honor
and Eugene Berens assisted his
brother as best man.
The bride chose a ballerina
length luce gown with strapless
bodice and matching bolero with
long pointed sleeves. The full skirt
covered a satin slip and net slip.
Her shoulder-length veil was held
in place with two gardenias. She
carried a white Bible with white
carnations and satin streamers
Her pearl necklace was a gift of
the groom.
Mrs. Zwiers wore en orchid or-
gandy gown with frosted flower
(Van Iwoardon photo)
print and a matching picture hat.
She carried a colonial bouquet.
The newlyweds greete^ about 70
guests at a reception at 7:30 p.m.
at the Eton House. Mr. and Mr».
Len Eilander were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies and Mias
Evelyn Berens and Bernard Capel
were in charge of the gift room.
During the reception, Jarvis
Wiggers sang "O Promise Me" and
"Because" accompanied by Mrs.
Gordon Timmer. Miss Carolyn Bal-
foort gave a reading and Mr. and
Mrs. Eilander sang several aelec-
tiorw. Rev. Yff gave cloaing re-
marks.
After the reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Berens left on a wedding trip
to the Wisconsin Deils and Devil'a
lake. They were to arrive home
this week at 20 East 18th St.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Berena are
employed at Owen Amea Kimball
Co
Showers for the bride were giv-
en b, Mrs. Jamea Zwiers, assisted




Twelve Holland women attend-
ed the 72nd annual convention of
the Ottawa county Woman's Tem-
perance union Tuesday at Coop-
ersville Reformed church.
Mrs. Lela Walters, county
presicent, conducted the meeting
and the Rev. G. J. Rozeboom,
pastor of the Cooporsville church,
led morning devotiona.
Mrs. Walters addressed the
group at the morning fics.sion. She
challenged members of the organ-
ization to "put away the word
can't" in their work to rid the
world "of the curse of alaiiol-
ism "
Rev. Mullen of Fremont was
speaker at the afternoon session.
Four mothers dedicated their
young children as white ribbon re-
cruits. Reports of county com-
mittees were given. It was an-
nounced that th# state convention
will be held Oct. 17 to 20 in Ann
Arbor.
Holland members at the con-
vention were the Meadames Edith
Walvoord, A. Knipe, D. Vander
Mcer, C Buyers, Paul Hlnkamp,
John Van Oss, W. Vander Schel,
C. Dressel, Nina B. Daugherly,
M. Markham and J. Boshka and
Miss G. Slaghuis.
Set Resort Meeting
A meeting of tourist and resort
members of the Chamber of Com-
merce has been called for Sept 7
at 2:30 p.m. by Henry Casting,
chairman of the chamber's tour-
ist and resort committee. The
meeting will review the past re-
sort season and discuss plans for
improvement in 1952. The meet-




Mr; and Mrs. G. John Kooiker,
12 West 12th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gwen, to Paul Van Eck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Efck,
88 East Ninth St
Miss Kooiker will be a senior
at Hope college in the fall and is
a member of Sigma Sigma sor-
ority. Mr. Van Eck attended Hope
college for two years.
Gas Station Entered
Sheriff's officiers said Tuesday
that unknown persons entered the
Ralph Bredeweg gas station at
the corner of Ottawa Beach Rd.
and North River Ave. sometime
Sunday afternoon. Reported min-
ing were three cartons of clgarets
and some ice cream. The intruder
entered through a window.
The swordfish is reputed to be
the fastest swimmer among fish.





Allegan (Special)— Harneu rac-
ing fans can expect soma axcit-
ing contests at the Allegan Couiv
ty Fair with the largest field of
horses in the fair’s history coming
to the four-day meet.
W. L. McClelland, speed secre-
tary, said today that reservations
for stall space for the trotters
and pacers Is twice as heavy as
usual. The number of horses ex-
pected to arrive for the fair Sept
10 to 15 will go well over the
usual 125, the secretary predicts.
Increased purses in the colt
contests is one reason for the rac-
ing focus on Allegan, he said.
Four events offer $14100 purses
from Wednesday through Satur-
day.
There are 35 trotters entered la
the Wednesday two-year-old and
Friday three-year-old races. A
field of 37 pacers la set for the
Thursday three-year-old and Fri-
day two-year-old events.
Tn addition, there will be 2:17
pace and trot on Wednesday; a
2:31 trot and pace on Thursday; •
a 2:21 pace on Friday. Saturday's
wind-up schedule has a 2:25 trot,
a 2:14 trot and the final free-for-
all pace, usually the highlight of
the meet.
McClelland said his reservation
list already Inclines entries from
Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
and, Ohio as well as Michigan.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given at Bekher Home
Mrs. John Koppenaal and Mrs.
Herman Bekkor were hostessea at
a miscellaneous shower at tha
Bekker home, 175 East 18th St,
Thursday evening. The event was
in honor of Miss Gloria Jean
Dykhuis, September bride-elect of
Jack De Vriea.
The room was decorated with a
large crepe paper rainbow with
gifts at one end to represent the
pot of gold. Games were played
and duplicate prizes awarded to
Mrs. B. Hill, Mrs. J. Klein, Mrs.
A. Naber and Mrs. G. Reinink. A
two-course lunch was served.
Invite were tht Mesdames D.
Derks, B. Streur, A. Ver Schure,
H. Kortman, J. Kortman, A. Kort-
man, H. Van Mumster, B. Hill, G,
Reinink, J. Klein, A. Naber, S.
Krpll, Don Walters, William Cam-
pagner, C. Freemin, William bun-
dle, B. Bluekamp, G. Tinholt, G,
Dykcrs, Marv Albers, Harry FUC
and Miss Marjorie Bekker.
The Port of San Francisco was
discovered in 1769 by Spaniards
commanded by Don Gasper da
Portula.
14 Building Permits Issued This
Week Include Six (or Home Repair
Fourteen building permits for
estimated valuation of $3,794 were
issued last week by Building In-
specter Joseph P. Shashaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed.
Included were six for residen-
tial repair or remodel, four for re-
roofing, three for new garage con-
struction and one for application
of shingles.
Permits issued:
Charles Webeke, 93 West 12th
St., put in new foundation and
rebuild i*<nrwa> uiing frame and
cement block, $500: George Van
Der B:e, contractor.
Harold Mjchielson, 171 West
32nd St., build new garage ami
put root between garage and
house, garage 14 by 20, using
frame, cement ana asphalt roof,
$500; self, contractor.
John Van Huis, 646 Washing-
ton Ave, rebuild and enlarge rear
porch, using frame, cement block,
cement and asphalt roof, $500;
self, contractor.
Henry Keen, 115 West 32nd
St., build new garage, 20 by 22,
using frame cement and asphalt
roof. $500: self, contractor.
Ernest De Feyter, 474 Ottawa
Ave., build new garage, 18 by 20,
using frame, cement block, ce-
ment and asphalt roof, $400; self^
contractor.
Nate Wiersma, 212 West 19th
St., apply shingles, $350; Riemer-
sma and Dirkse, contractor.
Vincent Kalman, 152 West 10th
St., reroof, using asphalt roofing,
$260; Riemersma and Dirkse, con-
tractor.
William Mokma, Lincoln Avo.
and 15th St., tear off old porch
and put on new one, using frame,
cement block, asphalt roof, $150;
Lubcrt Hop. contractor.
H. A. Hyma, 133 River Ave*
replace foundation, using cement,
$150; no contractor listed.
Albert Knoll, 283 West 19th St*
reroof, using asphalt roofing,
$150; self, contractor.
Henry Piers, 240 West 11th St,
reroof, using asphalt roofing,
$115; Riemersma and Dirkse, con-
tractor.
Neal Blom, 18 West Eighth St*
repair outside rear stairway, us-
ing frame, $75; self, contractor.
John Bergsma, 115 East 13th
St, tear out partition and make
one room from two, using frame
and plaster, $75; self, contractor.
Chester Vander Meulen, 198
West 16th St., reroof, using as-
phalt roofing, $69; Riemersma
and Dirkse, contractor.
Zeeland Schools Expect Little
Change in 1951-52 Enrollment
Zeeland (Special)— About the
same number of students as last
year are expected to answer
school bells calling Zeeland stu-
dent/ to the public school open-
ings on Wednesday, Sept 5, at
8:30 a.m.
’ About 850 are expected to be in
the school system this year, ac-
cording to Supt. M. B. Lubbers,
which Is about the same enroll-
ment as a year ago. If there is
an increase, Lubbers said, It
probably will be In the element-
ary; schools. •
On Sept. 5 at 8:30 am, stu-
dents will report in all depart-
ments. A full schedule of classes
will be held starting Sept 6 at
8:30 a.m.
Grades 10, 11 and 12 will
the high school
seven, eight and nine will hold
classes in the junior high building
and in the .old kiiuiergarten; and
grades, one through six will be
housed in the elementary building.
Pre-school conferences will be
held all day Sept. 4, after the gen-
eral meeting at 9:30 am.
The same bus schedule as last
year will be in effect again, with
five buses picking up rural stu-
dents.
One bus will go north to Bor-
culo and M-50, while another will
transport students from the Vries-
land-Beaverdam area. A third bus
will cover Bentheim and the sur-
rounding area, and the '
will travel dally to
dents living in
.




Supt Bert P. Bot
Announces Details
For Special Ceremony
Dedication of the n^w Weal
Side Christian grade achool will
take place Thursday evening,
Supt. Bert P. Bos announced to-
day. The ceremonies will begin at
8 p.m in the all purpose room of
the school. Loudspeakers wW be
set up elsewhere in the building,
Bos said.
Highlight of the program will
be the presentation of the keys
by Harold Vander Bie, chairman
of the construction committee. Ac-
cepting the keys will be Herman
Baker, president of the National
Union of Christian schools; the
Rev. Oliver Breen president of
the board of trustees, and Bos on
behalf of the faculty and pupils.
Presentation of the flag will be
made by George Schreur. presi-
dent of the Christian school PTA.
Response to the flag presenta-
tion will be given by Sydney Dyk-
stra, principal.
Musical selections will be given
by a junior high sextet.
The invocation and the wel-
come will be given by the Rev.
Petei De Yong. vice president of
the board of trustees. The dedi-
ratory prayer will be offered by
the Rev. Louis Voskuil.
Completion of the West Side
achool is the final step in a three
point, long-range building pro-
gram adopted by the school soci-
ety in 1947.
The first phase was the ren-
novation of the Central Ave.
achool and the second was the
erection of the South Side school
which was dedicated in February
of 1949, The *\)st of the three
point program amounted to well
over $250,000. school officials said.
The West Side school is of col-
onial $ty> with six regular class-
rooms. In addition there is alao
a large kindergarten room, an all
purpose room., teachers room,







Rein Vlatcher, second from right, Hope college
business msnsger, and Contractor William Selles,
extreme right, check remodeling procedures at
Voorhees hall with Clayton Forry, extreme left,
•f
and Gerrit Este. Workmen are completing reno-
vation, and redecoration of the dormitory, which
will house 110 Hope college freshman girls. Oth-
er dormitories also have undergone redecorating
for the fall opening. (Geerlings photo)
The wild pig that has scared
and startled residents of the Riv-
er Hills Dr.. Gordon St., and
North Holland cemetery area for
the last week, today is just an-
other carcass hanging at Holland
Meat Co.
W'ayne Overbeek was hero of
the week-long hunt Monday after-
noon when he killed the spunky
porker in the swampland a little
north of Gordon St. Overbeek
shot the pig three times with a
.22 caliber rifle, -and A1 Vander
Ploeg helped him drag the carcass
out of the thicket.
The pighunt started a week ago
today when the elusive animal es-
caped by going over the top of a
pen and through • screen door.
Attendants took chase but soon
were outdistanced.
Police and sheriff’s officers
have been deluged with calls from
residents in the vicinity for the
last week. Things got U> the point
where Ted Everse of the meat
company offered a $10 reward
for the husky porker— dead or
alive.
Ken Boeve came close Friday
and got a shot at the animal, but
it wasn’t until Monday afternoon
that the pig finally was killed.
Overbeek had to shoot three times
to do it though.
Everse said Tuesday that
Overbeek gets the reward.
Voorhees Hall on Hope Campus Gets
Complete Restyling for Fall Opening
With the opening of Hope col-
lege less than a month away,
workmen are busy getting all the
campus buildings in complete
readiness.
Voorhees hall, dormitory for
110 freshmen girls. L* undergoing
major changes. Built in 1907.
Voorhees always has been the
campus home for Hope coeds, and
although it has been partially re-
novated from time to time, this
year all 60 sleeping rooms are be-
ing completely restyled.
Floors of alternate rooms are
being laid with bittersweet and
gray rubber tile and the walls
will be decorated with various
shades of colonial figured paper.
New maple furniture, finished in
saddle tan, Is expected to be de-
livered early in September. Bath-
rooms are undergoing like treat-
ment in harmonizing colors.
On the main floor, the lounge
and dining room are receiving
finishing touches. The lounge has
been done over in a red and gray
combination and dining room
walls are being decorated with an
attractive blue green burlap pap-
er. The recessed panelling in the
ceiling haa been finished in a cor-
responding green and red.
According to Rein Visscher.
college busings* manager, other
campus buildings which have un-
dergone some redecorating and
changes include Van Vleck hall,
sophomore girls’ dormitory, and
the men’s ‘T’ dormitory, which
has been remodeled and refurnish-
ed into 35 single sleeping rooms
In the past, the T"
.^ared by two boys.
rooms were
Farm Calendar
Sept. 10-15— State conserva-
tion camp, Higgins lake.
Sept. 11— Annual Cattle Feed-
ers day, Michigan State college
campus.
Sept. 13-14— Michigan Hatchery
conference, Michigan State col
lege campus.
Sept. 14- Annual FFA Live-
stock Project show, Wolverine
stock yards, St. Johns.
Sept. 21-22 — Fur Breeders con-
ference, Michigan State college
campus.
Oct. 1— Ram day, sheep barn,
Michigan State college campus.
Oct. 2-5— 4- H Club Tractor
school, Jackson.
Oct. 4— Thumb Sheep Breeders
Ram and Ewe sale, Marlette
Sales Yard.
Oct. 9-12— 4-H Club Tractor
school, Kalamazoo.
Oct. 5-6— State home improve-




Grand Haven (Special)— Bank-
ers in Ottawa county have pro-
vided four scholarships to Michi-
gan State • college for short
courses in' rural community lead-
ership, it was revealed today;
County agent Leo R. Arnold ex-
pressed surprise at the low num-
ber ot applicants thus fab for the
four scholarships. Any farm boy
or girl, 16 to 21 years of age, is
eligible.
Cost of the eight-week course is
S125» of which the scholarship pro-
vides $100. The first course star's
in October and the second one in
January.
Applications must be filed by
Sept. 1 with the extension service
at the courthouse .in Grand Hav-
en. A college official will go over
the applications and make pereon-
al visits to the applicants. ' .
Vriesland
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ende and
family of Holland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralsenen
and children of Grand Rapids
were Sunday guests at the Simon
Broersma home.
Pvt. John Spaman of McCoy.
Wis. spent the week-end with Mrs.
John Spaman and daughter at the
Henry Spaman home.
The Vander Kolk reunion
held on Tuesday
Spring Grove in Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard ot
Grandville were Tuesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
Norma De Hoop was guest of
honor Wednesday evening at a
shower at the home of the hos-
tess, Mrs. Elmer Boss of Gale-
wood. The guests present came
from Grand Rapids. Jenison. Hop-
kins, Zeeland, Forest Grove. Gale-
wood. Jamestown, and Vriesland.
A two-course lunch was served
Mrs. E. Bass and Mrs. S. Boss.
Several local residents attended
the Farmer's Day picnic on Wrd-
nesday at the Zeeiand skating
rink. Bonnie Van Dam took part
in the Tuesday evening program
given by the Holland Jamlxiree.
H. Boss was a Thursday even-
ing guest of Mr. F. and ‘.Mr. A.
De Witt of Townline.
Alan Costing of Muskegon
Heights spent this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Wabeke. Sandra, and Nancy.
Mrs. C. Rynbrandt of Hudson-
ville, Mrs. G. De Vree of Vries-
land called on Mrs. A Lanning
and Mrs. N. Lanning of Drenthe
on an afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neuman and
daughter of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Van Zooren of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. John Van Zanten of New
York. Mr. and Mrs. G. John Van
Zoeren of Holland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
Van Zoeren.
Henry Wabeke was a Sunday
caller on John Ver Mage. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Holland were Sunday evening
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden
home.
Mrs. Syrene Bo.vs of Galewood
gave a shower in honor of Norma
De Hoop laM week Thursday
evening with the "Boss'’ women as
invitee guests. A two-course lunen
was served by Mrs. S. Boss and
Mrs. E. Bass. Norma received
many gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Broersma in company
wnh Mr. and Mrs. A. Ter Haar
of Zeeland are vacationing this
week in the northern part of the
slate. Mrs. bred Ter Haar ol
Drenihe is staying with the H.
Ter Haar children.
Marcia Nyhuis of
and family of Zeeland were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs and family .
The Wyngarden family reunion
was held Tuesday evening. Aug
21. at Hughes Park in Hudson-
ville.
Kenneth Leetsma. student pas-
tor of the First Reformed church
of Grand Haven, was guest
preacher in the local church on
Sunday morning. The Rev. William
Short was in charge ol the even-
ing service. The special music was
furnished by Miss Eleanor Hoog-
land of Zeeland accompanied by
her sister, Arlene.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heer-
on of Valley Springs. S. D. called
on several .families last week.
They left |Mon<lay for Gcrman-
vally, 111., to spend a few days
.htere and then will return to their
home.
The Rev. C. H. Reynen of the
Bethel Reformed church of Hol-
land will have charge of the ser-
vices in the local church on next
Sunday.
A collection will he taken in the
Vriesland Reformed church for
the building and organ funds next
Sunday.
The church membership papers
of John Spaman have been sent *o
the Hamilton Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Monday evening guests of
Mr and Mrs. G De Vree.
C Wabeke had vacation last
week.
Trophies and medals were pre-
sented winners of the Recreation
department tennis tournaments
Tuesday afternoon at the 21st St.
courts, and one of the winners
just made it under the wire to
win his troptiy.
That win no i was Dave Moran.
Kalamazoo!"*10 defeated Pete Pauius in
spent several days at the Martin "'fU-playod junior finals match
D. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and, Mrs. Jonn Timmer of
Holland were recent guests at the
.Nlrs. D. G. Wy ngarden home.
Mr. and Mrj. J. G. J. Van Zoer-
S cores were 6-4, 6-1. 6-3
Both juniors played excellent
tennis, with Moran’s service and
well-placed forehand drop vol-
eys proving the deciding factor
was
evening at
en spent two days with relatives | Pla-V<‘rs advanced to the net
Grand Rapids la.'t week. I of,Pn an<i made many kills and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Boss of Gale- 1 shi,!'P P-accments.
wood were Saturday guests ai ! ^ doubles finals. Dave Moran
the Henry Boss home. and ^°h Piersma defeated Dave
Tuesday evening guests of Mrs. i ̂ c^rrur ’an<* ̂ ruro Bouman for
Orrm Elenbaas and children <.! c‘,> BBc. 6-3. 8-6 Scfireur and
Zeeiand were Mrs. AI Hop and I ̂ ouman Pu*- 0,1 a spurt in the
children, Mrs. Merton Wabeke and ! 'secon(^ •sf>1 wf,on down 4-1. and
children, Mrs. Henry Wabeke cl,ncdry won '"p B11* M°ran




Coopersville (UP) — Star A.
Rheynard, 29, of Battle Creek,
was killed Tuesday in a traffic ac-
cident involving two cars and a
cement-loaded truck, near Coop-
ersville on US-16.
Four other persons were in-
jured.
Grand Haven state police re-
ported that the car in which
Rheynard was riding, attempted
to pass a car driven by Ralph R.
Bush, 49, route 2, Coopersville,
and collided with the cement
truck, owned by the N and K
company of Muskegon. Richard vV.
Ellcey, driver of the truck, of
Muskegon, and Bush, whose car
piled into the other car and truck,
were slightly injured.
Two others in the car in which
Rheynard was riding were seri-
ously hurt and taken to Grand
Rapids hospitals.
They are Francis Clear. 49, of
Galesburg, in Butterworth hos-
pital, suffering from scalp and
body injuries and Alfred Olson, of
Grand Rapids, in St. Mary's hos-
pital. suffering from head wounds
and leg injuries. It was not deter-
mined which of the three was
driving.
Coroner Jareph E Kammeraad
of Grand Haven was called.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The local school will have .its
opening day Sept. 10 a week later
than the usual opening date.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma
of Grand Haven were recent visi-
tors at the home of Mrs. Henrietta
Bakker
Mr. and Mrs, Harm Kwite, Mr.
and Mrs Ben Kuite and Mr. and
Mrs. Manley Kuite sent an eve-
ning with the Rev. and Mrs. P. D.
Van Vliet in Grand Rapids, re-
cently.
Egbert Redder of Holland spent
a few days with his brother, Al-
bert Redder, recently.
The first trap shoot of the sea-
son will lie held Labor Day at 2
pm. at the Will Orens farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort
Sunday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. George Pop-
pen of Foud Der Lac. Wis.. called
on old friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick are
building a new home. It will be a
one story ranch-type structure.
Mrs. Peter Knoll of West Crisp.
Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis and child-
ren of Grand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk of
East Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hassevoort of Harlem visit-






Diminutive Gret Boyd celebrated her 13th birthday Sunday by pilot-
ing her Crescent class sailboat, "Over Again," to her first victory
of the year. Gret consistently has placed among the top three boats
in her class this season, but had never been able to beat Paul
Harms, who had swept the season until Sunday. The other sailors
in the Crescent class, all under 16 years of age, helped Gret cele-
brate her birthday by throwing her in the lake twice and giving her
a sound spanking. Here she is with her crew, Tamson Sears, scoot-
ing down the lake ahead of the other five boats in the fleet.  
Hot Battles for Top Sailing Honors
Continue Among Week-End Sailors
Rural Teacher Meeting
Scheduled for Allegan
Allegan (Special) — School af-
fairs of the coming term will be
disciLssed for about 155 Allegan
County rural teachers at the an-
nual round-up at Griswold audi-
torium Sept. 4.
G. Ray Sturgis, county school
superintendent, said he will out-
line policies for the next term, in-
cluding the new state regulation
requiring 180 days of regular
classes. ,
Cecil Elmore. Lansing, Michi-
gan Educational association fie.d
representative, will talk about the
organization, and a representative
of the county health department
will discuss health and school
nurse activities.
The small boat sailors have
cooked up some hot battles during
this sailing season, and in the
past week-end, nothing happened
to cool the pace.
All L/ur classes have one week-
end of racing remaining before
trophies are awarded for the sea-
•son. and in the Lavvloy and Light-
ing classes, the race is .•*) hot it is
still uncertain who will take the
cups
! In the Crescents. Paul Harms is
a shoo-in to capture first place,
but second and third place still
are wide oi^n. The C-boats have
been dominated hy Craig Welch.'
hut even h*'ro hit> point lead for
the s.ason is not sufficient to as-
sure victory until after next week-
end’s races.
In Crescents Saturday, Harms
took first— as usual— but on Sun- 1
day Grot Boyd surprised the per-
ennial winner by beating him on
her 13th birthda’-.
The Lavvley 110 race Saturday
was taken by Dave KM ley alter
he had trailed Jack van der Velde
most of the way Second place
went to van der Velde. In Sun-
day’s race. Kelley won again to
hike his point total enough so
that he may lx* able in cop honors
here, depending on the coming
week-end
In Lightnings. Don Van Larc
took another um Saturday, alter
a close battle with Caryl Curtis
Sunday. Ed Orr skippered hi<
Lightning to a victory, his first
of the season.
Bill Lowry topped the C-boat
fleet Saturday, hut had to give
way to Craig Welch Sunday.
In the results below, names of
skippers appear in order of finish.
The numbers in parenthesis fol-
lowing the ' name indicate the
number of points each skipper
has for the season:
Crescent class, Saturday's re-
sults- -Paul Harms (43), Jim Boyd
(26). Grot Boyd 31). Mike Good-
ing (6), Dave Linn (19), Shari
Crawford (12). Sunday’s results—
G. Bdyd (31), Harms (40). J.
Boyd (22). Linn (17). Crawford
(9). Gooding (5), FehfTng (3)
Lightning class, Saturday’s re-
suits— Don Van Larc (54), Caryl
Curtis (59). Jim Pollock (52).
JanO|Boyd (43). Will VandenBerg
(45). Rick Linn (34). Sally Sooe-
land (20), Virginia Hansen (12),
d's lualifiod, Mary Ann Duffy
(15). Ed Orr (35). Hansen tipped
over. Sunday's results— Orr (26),
Van Lare (47). Curtis (61), Pol-
lock (18). Boyd (42). Copeland
(41). Hansen (22), Duffy (8),
Linn (29).
Lavvley HO's. Saturday's re-
s lilts — Dave Kelley (35). Jack
van der Velde (30), Mary Stew-
art (23). Pete Sears (36). Bill Jcs-
iek (15). Clarke Field (7), Phil,
De Jonge (6). Ken Seripsma (17)/
Sunday's results— Kelley (40),
Jesiek <41 1. Dick Walker (37),
van der Velde ( 13). Stewart (27),
Soars *47). Field (20), Seripsma
< '3). De Jonge (6).
C-boats. Saturday's results —
Lenvry (14). Dick Schaddclee
(20). Frank Knoop (11), Jack Ho-
)>ock (22) disqualified. Craig
Welch did not race Saturday, but
has a point total in the series of
2.) Hobeck lost a rudder and was
disqualified when he couldn't
finish. Sunday's results— Welch
• 31), Srhaddelee '17), Hobeck
(25), Lowry 119), Knoop (6). Re-
sults of the special C-boat make
up race field on Sunday— Welch,





Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland’s
high school football team started
practice for the coming season
Monday ' evening on the high
school field, and 44 grid hope-
fuls turned out for the first ses-
sion.
Zeeland's Ghix have gone un-
defeated through two seasons and
16 games but the team was dealt
a big blow at graduation this
spring when 13 lettermen grad-
uated. Of that group, nine were
regulars. -
But back this year will be Glenn
Schrotenboer at quarterback and (
Bob Myaard. who played at guarcl
last year. Coach Joe Newell said,
however, that Myaard may be
moved to the wingback position
this year.
Other letermen returning f*
help the Chix this fall include Bill
Tibbitts, D1 Komcjan, Milt Lub-
bers, Roger Snow, Paul Heyboer,
Milt Myaard ami Eugene Kuyers.
Of this group, all are seniors with
the exception of Komejan, a jun-
ior.
Coach Newell said # the team
lost strength in the line because
of graduation and added that this
year he is going to have trouble
finding a pair of tackles.
The group Is slated for prac-
tice each weekday evening until
Labor Day. when a practice ses-
sion will be held in the morning,.
After Labor Day, drills will he
held each day after school, which
starts Sept. 5.
The Chix play an eight game
schedule this year, first meeting
Grandville on Zeeland's field Sept, t
14. Other games are Otsego. Sept.
2' there: Bangor. Sept. 28. there;
Lee. Oct. 5. there; Wyoming Park,
Oct. 12. at Zeland; Paw Paw,
Oct. 17. at Zeland: Allegan. Oct.
26, there; Plainwell, Nov. 2, at
Zeeland.
Mao Found Dead
In Bed at Home
Benjamin Eekvvielen. 68. of 305
Eest Sixth St., was found dead in
bod«t 3 p.m. Sunday by his friend
Herman Weyschede. who had
come to call on him. He had been
dead for several hours. He had
been suffering from a heart con-
dition.
_ He was horn in the Netherlands,
Nov. 1. 1883, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Bcrnardus Eckwielen.
He lived in Holland since 1908.4;%
was employed at Holland Furnace
company and retired recently af-
ter being there 30 years. His’ wife •
died in 1930. •*
Survivor's include two sons
Bernard of Muskegon, and John of
Giand Rapids, and five grandchil-
dren.
and Muriel Elenbaas of Zeeland.
The Rev. William De Gr<x>t and
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt of Holland
were Thursday supper guests at
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
Mrs. Henry Spaman returned o
her home from the Zeeland hos-
pital on Monday afternoon after a
recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoogland
take the match
Park Attendance
An estimated 51.440 visitors en-
tered Holland State park at Ot-
tawa Beach during the past week.
Park Manger Clare Broad report-
ed today, Saturday’s visitors num-
bered 10.120. with another 9,184
entering on Sunday.
is
Suggests Ways to Help
Stop Bloat in Livestock
Lansing — Although livestock
men haven’t yet found the com-
plete answer to the problem of
bloat, George Parsons, Michigan
State college dairy extension spec*
iallst, has some ideas for helping
prevent it.
He advise* having plenty of
water available for the animals,
with salt and minerals self-fed
near the water supply. Some dry
roughage, such as straw or hay,
should be fed along with the pas-
ture as another help in solving
the bloat problem.
Most losses from bloat are re-
ported on pastures containing le-
gumes. Parsons recommends some
grass in the legume pasture mix-
ture.
Couple Wed in Grand Rapids
il!
I
Jean Yock, 65, Dies
At Grand Haven Hospital
Grand Haven (Special)— Mis*
lean Yock 65. 717 Pcnnoyer Ave.,
fiicd in Municipal hospital at 1:10
a m. Tuesday following a 5-week
illness. She was born in Ferrys-
burg Nov. 14. 1885. and has lived
in Grand Haven the last 34 years,
bor the past 30 years she owned
and operated hep own millinery
business at 102 North Third St.
She was a member of First Re-
formed church, its Mission circle,
was a teacher in the primary de-
partment for 30 years, and was a
charter member of the Star Adult
Bible class.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Martin Boon; one niece. Mrs.
Kathryn Boot; a nephew. Harold
Boon and a grandniece, Kathy »
Boot, all of Grand Haven.




The driver was killed outright and five peraona
were injured when thla car went out of control
Saturday night nine milea north of Allegan on
M-40. Victim waa Robert M. Krudop, 35, Fort
Waynt, Ind. Deputiea who investigated laid the
car waa trying to paaa a truck when It apparent-
ly went out of control ahd skidded along a slop-
ing shoulder on the left side of the highway, and
then overturned twice on the pavement. It brought




Seven drivers paid traffic fines
in Municipal Court Saturday.
Phillip Cobb, route 3, paid §17
fine and casts for speeding.
George Kroeze, Muskegon, paid
$17 fine and costs for driving
without due caution. Gilbert FI
Mueller, 660 Harrington Ave., naid
$7 fine and casts for running a
stop street.
Roger Eggers, 607 Central Ave
paid $2 parking fine. Paying $1
parking fines were Don Wittcveen.
9 North Division Ave.; Paul
Klomparens. 83 East 26th St.; and
William Buursma, 253 West 13th
St.
Conservation Fines
Grand Haven (Special)— "Bern-
ard Idziak. 21, and Boniface Idz-
iak, 25. both of Grand Rapids,
were arrested by Conservation Of-
ficer Harold Bowdit.ch Sunday and
charged with taking minnows for
commercial use from cloeod wat-
ers in Sand creek. Both were ar-
raigned before Justice F. J. Work-
man of Spring Lake Monday, and
each paid $25 fin? and $7.40 costs.
\
#•4 U' . • ’ V
Mr ond Mrs. Roger W. Kribll
Miss Betsy Ruth Jewell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn P
Jewell of Grand Rapids, and Rog-
er W. Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Knoll of 306 River Ave.,
Holland, were married Friday eve-
ning, Aug. 17. in Second Street
Methodist church of Grand Rap-
(Universol photo)
ias.
The Rev. Dwight Kitch peri
formed the ceremony. Mrs. Roy
Dexter Smelker was organist.
’’’or her wedding the bride chose
an ivory slipper satin gown with
off-the shoulder, net ruffle with
satin rosebuds, long sleeves and a
Car, Track Collide
A 1951 car driven by Jareal M.
Lilley. 24. of Cleveland, collided
with a dump truck driven by Fid-
ward Kurtz. 49. of Grand Rapids,
at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the cor-
ner of 10th St. and Central Aw.
Both drivers received first aid
treatment for head injuries,
Lilley's car had an estimated 5400
damage to the front, while the
truck received an estimated $200
damage to the left side. Lilley was
ticketed for failure to yield the
ri/ht of way.
full skirt with cathedral train
edged with net. A satin half lion-
net held in p'ace her fingertip
veil >f F’rench illusion. She carried
a white Bible with a camellia
surrounded by white roses.
Mrs. Raymond Van Stee. as>f.
matron of honor, wore a pink net
gown over taffeta, and a match-
ing net half bonnet. She carried
red roses on a Testament. Miss
MacDonald was soloist and Mrs.
Barbara Knoll, the groom’s sister,
and Miss Shirley Young, as brides-
maids, wore identical gowns in
yellow md orchid, respectively.
They wore matching half bonnets
and carried loses on Testaments.
Kathleen Brouwer was flower girl
and Dennis Van Stee was ringbearer. *
Mr. Knoll was his son’s best
man Ushers were Earl Dvkema
and Earl Vanoer Ploeg. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert -Wiggins served as
maa’er and mistres* of cere-
monies.
Miss Rosemary Viiser, Mrs.
Robert Key and Mrs. Glenn Young
ass us ted at t-h* reception in the
church parlors after the cere-
mony; • , v. • ••
The couple left, on a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls, the bride
wearing a navy blue and white
chocked suit, naVy accessories and,/,
white orchid coinage, They now'
arp home at 817 Harding St*'
NW, Grand Rapids.
